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THIS YOUNG LAD needed help from father to put his decoration in just the right spot during 
Sanscha Hall Christmas party. fan Saturday morning’s
The Sidney Volunteer 
firemen asked Monday 
night that they be given 
turkey vouchers by the 
town this Christmas but 
no one w'ill be receiving 
them this year..
The 20 staff members 
at the municipal hall, 
who have traditionally 
received $25 turkey 
coupons will not be 
stul'fing any birds this 
Christmas unless they 
buy them themselves.
At last w'eek’s com­
mittee meeting council 
members agreed to 
propose to council that 
the staff receive vouchers 
but at a Monday night’s 
council meeting fire 
commit tec chairman 
Alderman .lim bang 
reported that the 
v o Hint c e r f i r e in c n 
wanted them loo.
1 liorc lolknvcd a licatlccl 
tlolialc CDiicorniny ihc lowl 
probk'in,
“I lliiiik ilic |ii()|ios;il 1(1 
pnuiilv ilic nuiiiicipal sialT 
uilli imk(.'\s is \alid,” said 
Akl. Ross Marlin, who wcnl 
on lo say dial wliiln ilio 
liiciiK'ii I'irc "cxcclkail stisicc 
iIk'v aiv askinp dial ilicy ha
liaalcd as employees of die 
low n.”
Ho oudined tlie faet dial 
speeial grants for cqniinncnt 
and die liremcn’s assoeiadon 
are given hy the town as well as 
;i parly for them in the spring.
Ross concluded that he did 
not I'ecl he wanted to be 
pushed into I'eeling they must 
give turkeys to the firemen 
;dso.
bang countered, however, 
dull it was the general con­
census at the fire meeting that 
firemen should be granted the 
coupons.
“li is a small gratuity for the 
amount iliey give us...w'e gel a 
scry good service from the fire 
bi igade for the dollar value.”
Aid. Ciib Baal agtreed but 
sircssed tluit the firemen tire 
\dkmleers.
“Iliey are members of an 
elite group in this town — I 
don’i diink a turkey should 
make any difference. I think 
we litivc made :i mislake in 
giring tnvav any turkeys al 
all.”
“ I he la.\|i;iyers,” said Btial, 
“ga\e IIS ilieii money to 
opcrtiie the town...not to hand 
onl gills.”
Akl. Bob Wallaee broughi 
np the ftici dial iliere tire 
“numy oilier iseople around 
low 11 who are etiually deser- 
\ ing as die fireman.” 1 le ciieil 
dm miisenni and other 
\ olimieer siti IT,
“T his is gelling oui of haiul
financially,” he claimed, 
arguing dial if the towai were 
to gi\e iiirkeys to firemen as 
well the bill would soar above 
$1,000.
“It is abundantly clear,” 
according to Aid. .lerry 
1 regtiskis, “ihtii if we go along 
with this we will gel more and 
more reciucsis for gratuities.” 
He pointed oul that the staff 
are already earning high union 
w ages.
Marlin insisted that his 
lellow council members were 
displaying a “narrow way of 
looking at the oiseration of the 
town.” He said that wTitit 
bodicretl him tibout giving 
lurkcws to die firemen was that 
the town was being “asked lo 
gise.”
file nioiion lo give.iurkcys 
lo die firemen and staff 
workers wtis defeated with 
only Marlin and mayor Peter 
Malcolm in favour of what 
Malcolm termed “the turkey 
ilelighl.”
( enirtil Saanich council gave 
iheii Milimieer firemen ti 
bant|iiel earlier this year lo the 
lime of $99S and will give them 
( hiisinias inrkey vouchers for 
a until cost to die niunici|ialily 
ofS.sOO.
Christmas meant fun for all 
ages at Saturday’s fc.sliviiies 
sponsored by The Peninsula 
Players, North Saanich and 
Sidney Chamber of Commerce 
and Peninsula Recreation 
Commission.
Youngsters gathered at 
Sanscha Hail in the morning to 
whisper in Santa’s car and 
gleefully squeal and giggle 
during the Peninsula Player’s 
performance of a scene from 
“Sir Slob and The Princc.s.s.”
Three Christmas trees were 
beautifully decorated with the 
children’s own creations.
Alter his stop at Sanscha, 
Santa moved on to Deep Cove 
Plementary School.
Six hundred twenty five 
youngsters enjoyed the treats 
handed out at both locations.
bvening’s entertainment for 
die adults w'as a delightful 
program al Saiuscha Hall 
attended hy 120 people.
C.'huck Hiirvey and Vivian 
Wallace were M.C.’s for the 
evening whiefh began with the 
melodious voices of the 
Satmieh Distiiet Choir eon- 
diicled by M..I. Witter with 
Mrs. Ursula Thomas, organisl.





Moiula;, night to inslall 
sidewalks anti slreeilighls on 
McHoiiakl Park Road between
Anlwell anti Resdiaven.
Ctiiuicil voied lo ttpprtiach 
Noidi Stiauich till a ctisl 
sharing proposal since die rotid 
borticrs dial mimiciptiliiy also
.lady Johnson, accompanied 
by Donna Nutini, sang a solo.
Peninsula Players per- 
lormed a scene from their 
fanciful play and the Village 
Squires sang barber shop style.
After the program the 
audience enjoyed a wine and 
cheese party, met the new 
Sidney Mayor, Dick Leigh, 
and new regional director, 
Jerry Tregaskis. Eric Shcr- 
w'ood, unsuccessful candidate 
for mayor, proved himself a 
good sport when he heartily 
congratulated the winners then 
cheerfully took part in the fun 
by playing Christmas carols on 
the piano accompanied by 
many carolers.
The evening was 
pronounced a resounding 
succe.ss by everyone there.
I’m Not At All Happy With This!” - Dave Hill
Central Saanich 
Council was informed at 
their meeting Monday of 
a logging operation soon 
to take place on land in 
the area bounded by 
Mount Newton Cross 
Rd. on the south, 
Haldon Rd. on the west 
and the Thompson Rd. 
access on the east.
Central Saanich has no 
restrictions or 
regulations regarding 
logging in the 
municipality. So, 
although council 
generally agreed with 
Aid. Dave Hill who said, 
“I’m not at all happy 
with this,’’ they had no 
choice in the matter.
According to Frank 
Rainsford, who represented 
Dartmouth Investment Ltd the 
firm proceeding with the 
logging, the logging operation 
would use patch and selective 
logging methods.
The lirm is planning to take 
two and a half million board 
feet of timber in the whole 
operation. But the first year’s 
removal will amount to about 
a million board feet. They 
estimated that would mean 
about 10 logging truck-loads 
per day.
Rainsford suggested the 
land would possibly be used 
for subdivision some lime in 
the future. It would not be 
developed now because 
“frankly, they don’t think the 
market is right.” said Rain- 
sford.
He also stated “It is not our 
intention to clear cut.”
The information was 
presented lo eouneil bcccausc 
it was a matter of public 
concern and because the firm 
was willing to listen to 
suggestions about the route the
Dick Leigh Wins 
Mayoralty Election
Dick Leigh, a Sidney 
alderman, was elected mayor 
Saturday with a two lo one 
margin over his opponent Eric 
Sherwood.
Leigh, a retired Air Canada 
shop superinlendeni, received 
1,107 voles lo Sherwood’s 538.
“I’m just gathering myself 
logelhei after Ihe election. I’m 




Jerry Tregaskis was running 
against Sherwood for Regional 
Board Director and 
aulomatieally won Ihe position 
when Sherwood lost Ihe race 
fetr m.'iyor.
There were 4,189 eligible 
voters. 39 per cent of them 
turned oul al the polls,
By BRKNDA DALGLISH
logging trucks would use 
through the municipality.
Council was concerned 
about what the logging might 
do to residents of the area; 
particularly farmers. Aid. 
George MacFarlane mentioned 
a former logging operation site
which caused flash floods in 
Ihe winter and dried up wells in 
the summer for some of the 
surrounding residents.
North Saanich has logging 
restrictions designed to prevent 
desecrating the land being 
logged.
Don’t Bank On This
1 he Sidney Review con­
tacted the regional office of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in 
Vancouver this week after 
receiving reports that the chain 
might be opening a branch in 
Sidney.
R.J. Esau, marketing 
mantiger for the bank, .said in a 
telephone interview that “we 
tire looking at the area and 
some proposals arc being 
considered.”
“But each year we look for 
expansion possibilities and we
iiretilso looking at a number of 
olhci places on Vancouver 
Island.”
Asketl il tlic Nova Scolias 
Bank was considering the site 
where Sidney Hardware is now 
loctiied at 2407 Beacon, he 
said, “we are not negotiating 
(Ml any properly in Sidney.”
I he store’s owner-manager 
W..I. Granfield was asked 
whether the bank officials had 
contacted him to negotiate on 
Ihe properly and his reply was, 
“no comment.”
REVIEW IN ERROR OVER 
GOLF COURSE SUB-DIVISION
An error was inadvertently 
made in last week’s i,ssuc of 
The Review that has caused 
some concern among local 
golfers.
In the story it-was stated 
there was a 21-lot subdivision 
planned for Ardmore Golf 
Course and this, fortunately, is 
not the case.
The DuTcmples, who have 
owned the golf course for 
many years, pointed out to us 
that the property involved is no 
longer a part of the course and 
golfing will continue as always.
Our apologies to the 
DuTcmples and Ardmore 




Sidney resident Murray 
T odd is powerful angry.
He outlined why in a letter 
lo B.C. Hydro Chairman 
Roheri Bonner in a letter dated 
Dec. 11.
T odd calls the hydro service 
provided to this area as 
“inept” and cited the fad that 
in spile of mild, calm, siable 
wcaiher in the last recent 
months, “we have exirerienccd 
three power outages totalling 
tippro.ximttiely five hours,” in 
Ihe last 10 days.
And, “this tifler only one 
tivertige windstorm,”
“I hiive livetl in seven other 
communities in this province 
tmtl never htid to,cope with the 
irrilaling, fruslrating, tind 
persisleni oultiges entlured in 
this lown for whal will be my 
thiril winier.”
Todd went on to say lhal 
there is more al smke than jusi 
his own eomforl and con­
venience.
He pointed out that 
businesses stiller, g;is-si;iiions 
cannot pump gas, stores are 
forced lo clo.se and old age 
pensitmers in rest homes suffer 
btidly.
I otid said he has spoken to a 
Sitliiey alderman and both 
mayoralty candidales, as well 
its iireti M LA 1 high Curtis.
“In summation, I feel the 
service lo Ihe .Sidney area is 
imidetiuaie and htis been for tin 
imaeeepuihle lengih of time.
“The presenl government 
believes in Ihe principles of pay 
iis you go and fair vtihie for 
money spent. Well so do 1. So, 
in response lo B.C. Hydro’s 
callous disregard for my 
etmtfori anti safely I tun 
iledueiing two dollttrs for every 
hour ol power oiiiage from my 
next hill.”
“So lai; Ihe lab slands til 
$10,” he said.
hy BRENDA DALGLISH
1 lie itciiinsiilti ;ip- 
pi'otidiocl ilic iTcitil ol' tin 
hlnintliinl wtilcr .siipiply 
when Sitliiey aiul t'eiiiral 
Satmieh ai septirtile 
eoiineil iiieeiiiiijs ain'eetl 
10 Ihe tiineiuletl leliers 
palenl letiniretl lo t.;ive 
ihe C'aj'tilal Re.uioii Ihnii t! 
aiiihoriiy lo sel up a 
Wilier eoinniission,
Noiih Stianieli Akl. 
(. ieoipe W'eslwtunl anti 
ronnei ehtiinnan ol ihe 
Saanieh I’eninsnlti \\';iu.’r
('oniiniiiee saitl, “ll’s t 
i-’ieai step I'orwartl.’’ 
North Stiiiiiich hatl 
ptissetl the leliers palenl 
previously.
Aeeortliii}’ lo Wesl- 
wtiotl gtiiii}-’ ihroiij’h ihe 
C'apiliil Regional liotirtl 
\eill he an ativanlage 
heeanse ihe legtil 
ineehtniisinis ret|iiiretl 
will noi be tis eoni- 
plieaietl anti the botirtl’s 
sliiir anti rtieeililies will 
lie aviiilable lo ihe Wtiier 
eoinniission.
/Scconling lo AUl, Dontikl 
Mad aurin, Ilic one Cenlral 
Saanich council member Itt 
vole againsi approving ihe 
Idlers palenl; going llirough 
Ihe Regional Board concernetl 
him because the commission 
was taking ihe final aiithorily 
away from ihe innnicipalily 
iiml Ilic taxiiaycr. He wtis 
unhappy ihe leliers palenl tlitl 
noi letiuire huge expemliinres 
be approved hy referendnm.
Ihe leliers palenl is :i 
ie(|iiesi lo ihe provincial 
govermnenl lo empowei' ihe 
C apiial Regional Boaitl lo sel 
up a commission lo supply ihe 
waler neetls of Cenlral
Satmieh, Norih Saiinieh and 
Sitliiey iilong speeified 
giiitlelines.
Il was ceiTain of ihose 
specified guidelines lhal 
necessiiaietl Dennis Young, 
tTiairman of ihe Ctipilal 
Regiontil BoartI and Chris 
Woodward, assislanl tlepiiiy 
minisier of municipal affairs, 
lo allenti ihe Cenlral Saanieh 
special ctmncil meeiing held 
TTmrstlay night,
In pariieular council 
membeis t|uesiioneil the iwo 
men ahoul formula sitiietl in 
Ihe Idlers palenl for meding 
any deficit ineinretl. Young 
e\|ilainetl a fonimla was
leiinired by ihe immieipal aei 
It' assure inveslors of iheir 
ivpaymem.
Aid. George MacFaiTane 
si tiled lhal Cenlral Saanieh 
was “pretlominanlly a farming 
iirea” anil lhal he woiiltl like lo 
see lhal reeogni/ed in ihe 
Idlers palenl. He said Ihetirea 
supplied lootl for Ihe region 
and he hOped farmers sup­
plying ihtil food woiiltl he 
given an itgrienllural rale for 
Ihe waler they use for 
irrigalion.
He also pointed oul lhal 
waler used for irrigailion would 
not need to he “ihe finely- 
polishetl Wilier used for
domesiie eonsiimpiion,”
Sidney passed Ihe amended 
leliers P‘'iB-’nl withoul 
diseussion.
G.S, Log,an, Sidney Town 
Clerk, expltiined the proeednre 
now lhal apiiroval has been 
gained hy till ihree eoimeils, 
The commission will have II 
members; ihe regional hoard 
diiecior from each eouneil, a 
seconti represenlalive from 
each eouneil, a member ap- 
poiiiled from iiiid hy the 
Board of T rnslees of each of 
Ihe Ihree waierworks ilislrids 
iind IWO menibers appointed 
hy Ihe Regional Board from 
the residenis of Ihe ptir-
lieipaiing inimieipaliiies.
These memhers will he 
iippoinled in Jamitiry when Ihe 
Ollier mnnieipal appoinlinenls 
are made, After ihe com­
mission members are tin- 




The Regional Board 
Diredors from eiieh eouneil 
are the only eoinniission 
members known at ihe present 
lime, They are George 
Westwood, NoiTh Saanieh; 
Dave Hill, C’enlral Saanieh; 
and Jerry Tregaskis, Sidney.
Wesiwood .said he “waiilet 
lo keep every possible oplioi 
open when il comes lo lookiin 
I'or a new waler soiiree for ihi 
In III re.’’ Some of tin 
possibiliiies thtil Wesiwoot 
was aware of were; u 
tlesiiliiii/e sea wtiierai aeosl o 
ahum one dollar per ihoiisaiid 
lo drill deep wells, lo use iht 
Dtnieiiii wiiierslietl by eon 
neding main ihroiigli ihi 
Saanieh Inlel lo use Sooki 
waler hy a main coming oiii 
eiilier llie I’tii Bay Highway oi 
possibly Ihe mitldle of iht 
peninsula ai a rough eosi ol 
$1,82 per ihoiisaiul.
RECLINA-ROCKER" 
So nice to come home to
Christmas after Christmas 
after Christmas!
■TO
We have one of the largest selections 






A- L pees for sale ^
. by Sidney Scouts & Guides aT
tbc Scout Hall, Bevan & 3rd. St.
XAAAS LAY“AWAY
with EASY TERMS - FREE DELIVERY
W ’HT Mk IVkT HTIkJBP
FURNITIJIIK
TM A |rD roi
2513 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
656-3724
OPEN TILL 9:00 FRIDAYS
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DEFENCE IN PREPARA TION
Counsel is to be retained 
jointly vvilli Sidney and Nortli 
Saanieli lo defend against tlie 
suit brouglit by A.R.B.N.A. 
for a claim of extra cliarges for
tlie study that preceded the 
Recreation Complex now 
under construction in North 
Saanieli.
■ , ' ■ ■ TT;;
WELL known competitive rower, John Newman, who is now in his photographer that come Christmas morning he will be celebrating the day by
enon.r‘hc° “f T "I »==!<■ Incredibly rowing four miles. His 17 foot dugout has been professionally limed al speeds up
enough he appears to be m better shape than ever and told The Review to seven knots. *
'OBITUARIES
DONEY
In Victoria, peacefully, at 
the Royal .lubilee Hospital on 
Dee. 9, 1976, Adelaide
Mtirgarel (Peggy) Doney, aged 
75 years, a native daughter of 
Victoria. Widow of Albert 
Doney, she is survived by three 
sons, .lolin Albert of Campbell
Ri'.er, (ieorge Alextinder of 
Saaniehlon, and Donald 
Coition of lidmonton; 13 
grandchildren, five great­
grandchildren; also one sister. 
Myrtle Hrackett of Comox. 
She was a past matron of Ruth 
Chapter No. 22, O.E.S.
Private funeral service in the 
1 AMII.Y CHAPEL, of McCall 
Bros. (I'lowers gratefully 
declined. Memorials, if 
desired, may be made to the 
Heart 1-und, 1(X)8 Blanshard 
St.)
CLACK
Peacefully at Sidney, B.C. 
on December 7, 1976, Mrs. 
Ethel Amelia Clack, aged 86 
years, born in Witney, 
I'.ngkintl, late residence 9650 
fifth St., Sidney, B.C. for 17 
years, formerly of Manitoba. 
She leaves her loving husband 
Ceorge and son Cyril at home, 
daughters, Mrs. .1. W. 
(Dorothy) Bell; Mrs. 
Marggurette lee, both of 
Victoria, ICC. Predeceased by' 




Sidney council will in­
vestigate the feasibility of 
entering into a land u.se 
contract with B. and .1 
Developments for properly 
located at 9726 Eirsl Street.
The property, which was 
formerly zoned apartment-use 
was recently re-zoned to 
residential. The owners, who 
had operated ti play school in 
the house on the property, 
found they could not cotitinue 
to I tin it and propo.sed to 
eoitncil thill the building be 
turned into offices.
The owner, who was presenl 
ill the meeting, siiid the 
pitiposcd u.se of the properly 
would be less noi.sy than a 
playschool aiKl that piirking 
lias been ai rangcil at a nearby 
hotel.
The numicii'ial engineer went 
oul to look al the properly and 
his reconiniendaiion was lhal 
the house be pul to residential 
use,
This was a liiilieroiis 
suggest ion, according lo the 
developer, who siiid lhal taxes 
alone on the house are $1,300 a 
yeai and that the livingrooin 
lot the house would he iihoiil 
ei|ual to the size of an entire 
house on it 50-fooi lot,
He said thill if Ihe house 
ueie lemoilelcil to residential 
use it would he a $100,000 
house in a $50,000 neigh- 
houijiood,
Akl, Ross Marlin made a 
molioii that the eouneil go 
ahead ami look into a possible 
land use coniriici for the site lo 
help the ilei elopers out of their 
hiiul.
Colonist 500 Fund 
Drop
Donations for the Colonist 
500 I iind may he left at Sitliiey 
, Really, 2348 Meaeon,
Doniilions will he iteeepietl 
iiiilil the 23itl of December, 










brothers Waller ,1, Bishop, 
Bi'iindon, Man.; Frank 
Bishop, England, sister Emily 
MiicKenz.ie, England. Service 
Mils held in Sands Funeral 
t Impel ol Roses, Sidney, B.C. 
I'll Friilay December 10, 1976 
.'It 11 a.111. Rev. Robert Siinsom 
I'fficiaicd.
RICHARDSON
Harold K. Richardson on 
December 2, 1976 in the
Victoria Cieneral Hospital at 
Ihe age of 85 years. Survived 
by one brother, H. Owen 





Funeral .service at St. .lolin’s 
C burch Chapel, December 6, 
Rev. C. l.onsdalc, officiating. 
Inierment at Holy Trinity 
C hurchyard, Patricia Bay.
ROTHGORDT
In hospital on December 9, 
1976, after a lengthy illness, 
Mr. Hans Ernest Thomas 
(loni) Rothgordt, aged 45 
years, born in Swift Current, 
Stiskalchewan and a resident 
of Sooke for the past 10 years, 
late residence 7165 Grant Rd., 
formerly of Sidney, B.C. He 
leaves his loving wife, Beth, at 
home; sons, Tom, Morris, 
Manitoba, Chuek and Tim, 
Edmonlon, Alberta, Kim, 
Kelly and Parker, Port 
Alberni, B.C.; daughters 
.lennifer, Langford, B.C., 
Faith, Prinee George, B.C'.; 
slep-.sons, Tim, Qualicum 
Beach, B.C., Hugh and Keith, 
Sooke, B.C.; three grand- 
ehiklren; his mother, Mrs.
Margaret Lownie, Victoria, 
B.C .; sisters, Mrs. M. (Sophia) 
Ross, Sidney, B.C. and Mrs. 
D. (Margaret) Wigmore, 
Abbolslord, B.C.; nieces and 
nephews. Mr. Rothgordt was a 
member of Ihe 411 Club, Sooke 
B.C.
Service was held in Sands 
1 (incrtil Chapel of Heather, 
CoKvood, B.C. Tuesday, 
December 14, 1976 al 1 p.m. 
Padre 11. Mortimer of- 
licitiling. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Ihose so desiring 
iiKiy contribute to the 
Canadian Cancer Society, 857 
Calerloiiia Ave., Victoria, B.C’.
RICKARD
At Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on December 6th,
1976, Mrs. C'hristina Helena 
Rickard, aged 80 years. Born 
in Bon Accord, Alta., late 
rcsitlencc 9064 East Saanich 
Road, North Saanich, B.C., 
lormerly of 1040 Burnside 
Road, Victoria, B.C. She 
letives her loving husband, 
.h'seph, al home; .son, .loseph, 
Sidney, B.C.; daughters, Mrs. 
Christina (Babe) McCaig, 
Sidney, B.C ., Mrs. .lean 
Bariholow, Melchosin, B.C.; 
eight grandchildren; 13 great- 
giandchildren; brothers, Louis 
and .lack Ncilson, in Alberta.
Services were held in the 
Sands luneral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C'., on 
I hursday, December 9th, 
l‘)76, al 1:30 p.m. Rev. ,laek 
Wood officiated.
Give Yerseif or kin an Xmas Treat. . .
A membership at Ardmore Golf Course. 
Guaranteed not to be rated among the top 10 
championship courses, which ruin egos & 
cause coronaries. Join a course especially 
designed for the average golfer. THAT'S 
YOU PAL!
We’re a friendly crowd in a 
country place. We’re just your space. Until 
Xmas ... $50 off entrance fee.
Phone' 656-9087or come see us ...
Wally & A rchie. PAT 8AY HWY.







Agood OTse fora party
Tte^PShoppe
Effective
Friday, December 17 to Friday, December 24
and
Sunday, December 26 to Monday, January 3,1977.
ROUTE
15 Sailings daily from both terminals between
Vancouver-Victoria
Lv Tsawwassen 1 Lv Swartz Bay
6:30 am* 3:00 pm 7:00 am 3:15 pm
7:00 5:00 8:15* 4:00
9:00 5:00* 9:00 5:00
10:00* 6:00 11:00 6:45*
11:00 7:00 11:45* 7:00
1:00 pm 9:00 12:00 noon 8:00




*M.V. Queen of Alberni. Overheight vehicles given preferred loading,
Everyday low price. 
12-30 f I. oz. bottles $
Tlie PoP Shoppe Mixers; Colo, Sodri, Tonic, 
Festival" Dry ginger ale, l.inie Rickey, 
lemony Plus 4
NOTE: LAST SAILING FROM TSAWWASSEN 10:00 PM 




A good case fora party
nb'iimn. Mt>^|.'.Uuii.l<l'i4* u| ( .inmM'lTMVil'niT ^
ChtlStlMjS Vancouver-Victoria
PLANT 491 Burnside Road East 




MARIGOLD POP SHOPPE tS 479-8832








Lv Swartz Bay 
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"SIR SLOB' had to brave many tests to win the 
affections of the princess in the production of “Sir 
Slob and the Princess”, performed by the
Peninsula Players for the children and later their 
parents at Saturday’s Christmas program in 
Sanscha Hall.
Pearson Tree Of Li^ht Shines
The Pearson-CARE 
Christmas Tree of Light, a
glowing symbol of the spirit of 
Christmas on B.C.’s Gulf
Islands for the past 16 years,
will light up on schedule
December 15.
; Now a project of the Pender 
:' Island Lions Club but still 
under the watchful eyes of 
; ! George and Edith Pearson, the 
- Pearson Tree of Light is ex- 
', pected this year to raise 
■:$10,000 which CARE will
• ; translate into nearly a million 
i "meals for hungry children 
L' overseas.
.. The Tree of Light idea began 
L; in 1960 when Mr. and' Mrs.
! 'Pearson decided that instead 
; of sending Christmas cards 
; hnd gifts to their many friends,
' they would donate the money 
they would normally have 
spent to CARE for its food 
crusade program which 
; 'provides a daily meal to 20 
- million people in developing 
^countries. Several of their 
■ ' friends joined the Pearsons in 
■\ their new idea that year and a 
-.'/total of $102.50 was sent to
• /CARE providing nearly 10,000 
/meals to children. To com­
memorate his friends in­
volvement George erected a 
small outdoor Christmas tree 
on their Pender Island 
property and attached one 
light for each person who had 
made a donation. White lights 
at the top of the tree mark 
donations sent in memory of 
friends and relatives who will 
be missed at Christmas.
As the years passed word of 
the Pearson-CARE Tree 
spread, and more and more 
people sent donations to 
CARE through the Pearsons. 
George and Edith kept in 
touch with ever person who 
donated, often with personal 
letters battered out on a well- 
worn typewriter. Each donor 
receives a temporary receipt 
with an official tax receipt 
being later sent by CARE.
By Christmas of 1974 
donations totalling more than 
$7,400 were received from 
more than 560 individuals 
donors. So last year the 
Pearsons enlisted the Pender 
Island Lions Club to take over 
the bulk of the work of the 
project. Under the Lions the 
project last year raised $8,455
Safety Of Children 
Discussed
The regular meeting of 
/ •Central Saanich Council, with 
/'.Alderman Frank Waring 
//presiding as Acting Mayor in 
//the absence of Mayor Jean 
■/Butler due to illness, opened 
//with 15 people in attendance;
• /but closed after considering a 
'/lengthy agenda with only two 




/// Three men caught shooting 
/ ducks from a boat in the 
/'Landsend area had their guns 
;and the ducks they had 
•'.bagged — confiscated by 
/ Sidney RCMP.
•; - Police received a report on 
•/Monday afternoon of the
• /shooting, located the hunters 
/ and confiscated tlie guns under 
-' the Wildlife Act tuul will hold 





• Sidney RCMP are in- 
•Scsiigaling it compliiinl of 
jiidcccnt exposure.
/ A man repoiled lo be 
'iliiviii}! it while Corvette 
!Sl ingray with mag wheels 
.su>pped his car last Tlmrsday 
and motioned a 14-year-old 
girl over to the vehicle, lie was 
not dressed from Ihe waist 
/ down.
Anyone seeing a vehicle 
/filling lhal description, or 
1 luuving of any such incidents 
should contact Sidney RCMI*.
from over 700 donors.
Both Edith, who will 
celebrate her 82nd birthday on 
“lighting up day’’, December 
15, and George who will be 90 
next January 8, continue to be 
active in the project and will be 
watching especially for letters 
from throughout B.C. and 
from as far away as California 
and New Brunswick, from 
unseen friends who have 
joined the Tree of Light 
project over the past 16 years.
Earlier this year the 
tremendous effort and 
dedication of the Pearsons was
honoured by CARE when a 
Nutrition Centre in Costa Rica 
was named the “George and 
Edith Pearson Centre’’.
People who would like to 
join in the Tree of Light 
project and would like to have 
a light burning this Christmas 
for them or in memory of a 
loved one are invited to send a 
donation made out to CARE 
and addressed to; Lions 
CARE, Port Washington, 
B.C. VON ITO.
Chairman of the project for 
the Lions Club is Stewart P. 
Corbett.
A delegation from the 
Keating Home and School 
Association was a major in­
terest group and their concern 
was the long standing problem 
for the safety of school 
children having to cross busy 
Keating Cross Road.
With the departure of grades 
6 and 7 from Keating 
Elementary School it was felt 
the neccs.sarily younger .school 
patrol could not exercise 
sufficient control at that 
dangerous crossing. Working 
with Public Works Chairman 
Percy Lazar/, and Central 
Saanich Police representatives, 
the concerned parents came up 
with the novel proposal that a 
sign with Hashing warning 
lights be installed over the 
roadway from an arched 
standard. The sign would only 
be switched on during the 
limes school children would be 
crossing. With such a warning 
to motorists in effect it was 
thought Ihe younger school 
patrol could cope with the 
situation. Council
unanimously agreed that 
proposal be tried out and 
allocated the rec|uircd $2,000 
from contingency funds,
DONATIONS
Donations to Keating .School 
for the Retarded and Seven 
Oaks school were presented ;jl 
Monday's meeiing of the 
Saanich school board.
Mrs, Susan Thomlinson, 
from Ihe ,\1 Chapter of Uela 
Sigma Phi, handed oul Ihe two 
che(|ues, one for $4(K) to 






Smorgasbord evening — Wed. night only
Smorgasbord lunch — Thurs. & Sun. only
A-la-Carte menu any other lunch or evening.
Phone early for Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve and 
New Year’s Day.
Closed Dec. 24& from Jan. 3, 1977 lo Feb. 17, 1977.
656-3541
'^^Chez Cloth is no 
Ordinary 
Fabric Store*^
Pollution Control Branch File No. AE 4668 
DEPARTMENT OI- LANDS.
FORESTS, AND WATER RESOURCES
Waler Resources Service 
Pollution Control Branch
APPLICATION FOR A PF/RMIT IJNDF/R l lIK 
POLLIJHON CONTROL ACT, 1967 
[LI I LUl/NTl
this application is lo be filed with the Director of 
Pollution Control, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C, 
Any person who qualifies as tin objector under section 13 
(2) of the Pollution Control Act, 1967 may, within .lOdtiys 
of the dale of application, or within 30 days of the date of 
publication in 'I'he British Columbia Gazelle or in a 
newspiiper, or, where .service is required, within 30 days of 
Ihe serving of a copy of the application, file with the 
Director tm objection in writing to the granting of :i permit, 
slating the manner in which he is affected. Those who do 
not so c|ualify may file with Ihe Pollution Control Board tin 
ohjeetion in writing under .section 13 (6), in the same 
manner and time period as described above.
1. 1, Bazan Bay Beach Motel, of 9115 I .ochside Drive, 
Sidney, British Columbiii V8I, INI, hereby tipply lo Ihe 
Director for a permit lo dischiirge effluent from a Motel 
located lo the south of Sidney into Btizan Bay wliich flows 
Nil) & South and dischtirges into Cordova Clumnel itnd 
give notice of my application lo till persons iU'fecled.
2. Tlie liiiul upon which Ihe works arc located is Lot 1, 
Plan 4080, Section 5, Range 3 litisi. North Saiinieh Land 
District.
3. The discharge shall be located al the ciislerly end of 
Me l avish.
4. The (lUiinlily of effluent lo he discharged is its 
follows; Average annual daily di.scharge (Based on 
operating iieriod): 5000 Imii, Gal. Maximum daily 
di.scharge: 5(X)0 Imp. Gal. I'he operating period during
5.
etiiiivalenl to or heller than Biochemical Oxygen Demand: 
45. rolal Suspended .Solids: N).
6. riie ty|U' of liciilmciit lo lie iip|)lieil lo the effluent 
before dischiirge is as follows: l.'/xiended aeration diffused 
air process,
7. Norman llowiird, P. Eng., Chief l-lngineer hereby 
certify lhal a copy of this application has been received by 
Ihe Capital Regional District,
N. Howard
8. 'I'his application, dated On the 23 day of November, 
1976, was posted on Ihe ground in aeeordance with Ihe 
Pollution Control Regulations.
B. Ciregory, P, l/ng. 
Brian Gregory lingineering Ltd.
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[irussells I Potatoes Celerf
Sprouts
1
LOCAL NO. 2 15 LB. '■LARGE
39^
1 W y LB. 69i 29^A M lA. 1
Bananas Potatoes Tomatoes I
GOLDEN RIPE LOCAL NO. 2 50 LB. CALIFORNIA |
A 09^ $1991 ^LBS.# # i EA. w W lb.
1 GROCERIES 1
1 Apple Juice Tomato Juice Mixed Nuts I




ALOHA 13 OZ. 1
89’
1 Sunlight Mixed Cereal Lime Cordial
1 Powder. ALPEN 23.8 OZ. ROSE'S 26 OZ. 8TL.
11 5 LB. 0^ $149 W 1













E. D. SMITH 
28 OZ. 699
Shrimp
EAST POINT 4.25 OZ.
79
Oatmeal
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The Peoples Choice
Congratulations to Mayor-elect Dick Leigh on his 
notable victory in the election last Saturday in Sid­
ney. The wide margin of his majority is clear in­
dication of his personal popularity, and reflects a 
strong confidence in his ability to fill the Town’s 
highest office with credit and distinction.
In the seasonal circumstances the turnout of 
electors must be regarded as satisfactory. The can­
didates had equal opportunity to state their claims, 
and the choice of the people was clear-cut and 
decisive.
In every contest there has to be a loser — in the 
democratic process it is far better to have a fight than 
a walkover. The opportunity of choice is offered to 
the electorate, and to be placed ahead in the polls is 
far more satisfactory to the victor than acclamation.
Alderman Eric Sherwood has a commendable 
record of municipal and community service to his 
credit, and although denied in his bid for Sidney’s 
mayoralty it is to be hoped that he will continue his 
valued work in the spheres of Peninsula recreation 
and municipal administration. His participation on 
Saturday was not a wasted effort, for it allowed 
Sidney voters to exercise their democratic right to 
choose a mayor by ballot.
The Days Before Christmas
“Oh, I shall be glad when it’s all over!’’How often 
at this time of the year we hear a wail of desperation. 
The words that are spoken in some temporary stress 
or frustration.
For many of us the approach to Christmas is not 
the steady and pleasurable progress that it used to be. 
We have come to accept that commercialism has 
taken over the festival: massive advertising urges us 
to be on the alert for bargains: we must buy, buy, 
buy. If we wish not to appear as a re-incarnation of 
Scrooge, that is what we must do.
The problem of the season is to remain calm, cool 
and collected despite all the distractions, and try to 
retain a rational sense of values all through the last 
hectic'days before Christmas.
But as we rush hither and thither, thinking of those 
extra supplies or a just remembered Christmas gift, 
the spirit is apt to rebel. Isn’t it a fact that the pur­
chase we were thinking of is always a little higher in 
price than we expected! So we speak some immediate 
words of exasperation. In most cases it is not in­
tended that they be taken seriously. We have only to 
look at the children and see that they are lost in a 
world of wonder, and our good humour is restored.
All the worries and vexations we meet with in our 
preparations for the holiday should be brushed off 
before the great day arrives. If a few words of 
complaint will get them out of the system, so much 
the better.
So let us remember in the hustle and bustle to 
“take it easy.’’ There is more likely to be a surplus of 
foods and gifts than a famine, and shredded nerves 
are a sorry accompaniment to a feast!
Guest Editorial
In May 1919, at Dusseldorf, Germany, allied 
forces captured a very significant document: 
“Communist Rules for Revolution’’. As you read 
these “Rules” now, 50 years later, keep in mind what 
you are reading and hearing everyday via news 
media.
A. Corrupt the young; get them away from 
religion. Get them interested in sex. Make them 
superficial; destroy their ruggedness.
B. Get control of all means of publicity, thereby:
1. Get people’s minds off their government by 
focusing their attention on athletics, sexy books and 
plays and other trivialities.
2. Divide the people into hostile groups by con­
stantly harping on controversial matters of no im­
portance.
3. Destroy the people’s faith in their natural leaders
by holding the latter up to contempt, ridicule,
obloquy. .
4. Always preach true democracy, but seize 
power as fast and as ruthlessly as possible.
5. By encouraging government extravagance, 
destroy its credit, produce fear of inflation with rising 
prices and general discontent.
6. Promote unnecessary strikes in vital industries, 
encourage civil disorders and foster a lenient and soft 
attitude on the part of the government toward such 
disorders.
7. By specious arguments cause the breakdown of 
the old moral virtues, honesty, and sobriety.
C. Cause the registration of all firearms on some 
protest with a view to confiscating them and leaving 
the population helpless.
Reprinted from the May issue of 
Canada GimSpori
Averiifu* mimhcr of liniirs nfiiiinlight on Ilic pciiiiiMila a;.
recorded for fit years by (In; Dominion .H.\perimeninl
Uesearcli Station.
.Inn. Ffb. Mar. Apr, May .Iiinc
f)0.4 89.4 136.0 182.8 257.2 256.4
.Inly Aug. St'pl. Ocl. Nov, Dec.
.116.2 279,3 199,5 121.7 70.1 53.2
LACK OP L0&6IMG CONTROLS MAY CAUSg A FBVV/ 
PROBieMS FOR. CeNTRAL SAANICM...
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:
As someone who grew up in 
Sidney, it is a real pleasure to 
read The Review each week. 
The paper is a fine record of 
life in the community. In sharp 
contrast to the writing of the 
staff and perceptive comments 
of those writing to the editor is 
the column of Reg Davis.
'I’m hard pressed to imagine 
to which sector of the com­
munity Mr. Davis’s unin­
formed comments appeal. One 
of the problems of most 
Canadians is that we feel cut 
off from government and our 
leaders. Mr. Davis’s brand of 
ignorant, gripping anarchism 
seems designed to continue 
exactly this problem. When he 
writes about his own life he can 
be quite good but once beyond 
his own front door he doesn’t 
bother to check his facts or 
consider his blind attacks, 
especially on politicians.
He seems to feel that his 
fellow citizens are 
ignoramuses; that anyone who 
runs for political office is 
stupid and malign. Consider 
this week’s comment on our 
new solicitor-general, Francis 
Fox, and the prime minister. 
Davis hasn’t bothered to check 
Hansard or any other source 
before repealing a headline. 
He doesn’t bother to consider 
the real problem of our penal 
system, exacerbated by a sharp 
increase in population in 
Canada, by a rapid movement 
from rural to urban settings, 
by the incredibly slow process 
of changes in legislation,, by 
thcicosts of providing ade 
quatcl'prisons and staff in 
times of jfiscal constraint.
If Mr. Davis opposes the 
government’s policies that is a 
good position from which to 
make some sound critical and 
analytic comments but his ad 
hominem attacks are a 
disservice to the people of the 
Peninsula, separating the voter 
even further from an in­
volvement in the creation of 
better government and better 
policy. We need sound facts, 
helpful analysis, new alter­
natives,
Furthermore, Mr. Fox was 
elected to Parliament by a 
hefty majority as was the 
prime minister. Docs Mr. 
Davis think that the voters 
were stupid and ill-informed? 
If so, he should think again. 
Does he see another party 
platform or group of potential 
leaders who can solve the 
problem of penal institutions? 
Does he think Mr. Fox shoultl 
not admit that there are serious 
Iiroblems in the prisons? I,el’s 
hear from Davis if he really 
can rub two facts together ;ind 
get fire,
F'ranKly, 1 am insnllcd by 
Mr. Davis’s views and sur­
prised that, as editor, you 
allow this ignorant comincni lo 





Editor, The Review, Sir:—
Many thanks to the 528 
Sidney residents who sup- 
poiied me in the Mayoralty 
cleclioii and much long-lasting 
ai-ipreciation of the endeavours 
ol Ihe “Sidney citizens for 
Slicrwood” committee.
Congratulations to Dick 
l.eigh and .terry Tregaskis; it’s 
good to know we will be 




Editor, The Review, Sir:
At this time I would like to 
also thank your staff, 
es|iecially Donna Vallieres, for 
the good eoverage of all the 
candidates in these 
nuinieipalities covered by your 
paiier. 1 think Ms. Vallieres did 
a splendid bit of reporting 
during the election.
W'e will continue to look to 
your paper for up to date and 
I'actual reporting of the issues 




Editor, The Review, Sir:
In my Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization news report 
regarding the Christmas dinner 
held on December 1, 1 was told 
I was in error in stating that the 
dinner was prepared and 
served by a volunteer group. 
The dinner was actually 
privately catered under the 
direction of Mrs. A, .lackson. 1 
wi.sh to apologize for any 
misconception 1 may have 
caused in making this error.
On behalf of the Old Age 
Pensioners Organization, 
Branch 25, I wish lo extend to 
the Editor and staff, especially 
to Mrs. Berry who has been 
very kind and understanding to 
me during the past year, our 
very best wishes for a happy 
and carefree Christmas season 







Editor, Tile Review, Sir:—
I refer to your front page 
story regartling recreation on 
Ihe peninsula and Mayor 
Malcolm’s reference to Cenlral 
Saanich as l.ccchtown.
I can symiiathize with 
ihc’mayor’s feelings hut as a 
sirong proponcni ol 
iiimnnicipal recreation along 
with ‘)2() voters who supported 
il I tlo not liiink we shoultl all 
be biaiulctl w ilh the same iron.
As lor Aid, Macl.aurin’s 
remarks, I tlo believe he came 
tiown with yesterdays rain. If 
this man conleiuls to be a 
Icatling aciuLemic in oiir 
community, no wonder our 
educational system is in 
I rouble.
May I also take this op- 
poriuniiy to thank the many 
people who voietl for
recreation and for me as 
alderman. 1 say keep the faith, 
get politically active and 
perhaps next November wc can 
start that long overdue change.
Yours truly, 
Gardo “Boots” Gurr
Editor, The Review, Sir:—
Being ignorant of polities 
may I still express my views 
regartling my community? 
When we moved to Cenlral 
Saanieh 13 years ago, it was a 
f r i e n d I y u n it r e l c n t i o u s 
community. Most families 
knew or knew of one another.
Even then .some people were 
neglected and lonely because 
ol a lack of meeting places. 
For example mothers of pre­
school children who only got 
to meet one another on clinic 
day or on the way to the store. 
Then the elderly who didn’t 
tlrive, there was nothing within 
reach. These problems still 
exist.
Soon the local beaches were 
closed and parents then could 
soon Iind themsehes driving 
miles to go to a beach, pool or 
rink. The boom of sub­
divisions soon increased our 
youth iTopulaiion by a very 
large number.
Nltw we are ;i neigh- 
bourhootl of mixed incotnes 
anti interests. Some do not 
have to worry about raising 
chiltlren on low incomes, nor 
tlo they seem to concern 
themselves that some families 
must hat e iw tr win king parents 
and also do not foiget the 
children from single piireni 
and welfare homes, fhese 
chiklrcn shoultl concern us 
bectuise they are its much a 
pan of the community as you.
SportsmanshiiT is sharing the 
burden anti fair play.
To put it bluntly I’m darn 
ashtimctl of our neigh- 
bourhootl. First to save a few 
bucks we pull out ttf the library 
agreement Ictiving othcrcs 
holding the bag. Then wc 
woiiltl let out neighbours btire 
the full burticu of builtling a 
ICC centre ihtii most villages 
htive anvwav,
.Ms' uniToliiieal suggestion is 
tluit in conscience could each 
eoneernetl Central Saanieh 
Householder (Pensioners and 
Nk'ellare excluded) scrap up $50 
a year to go into a fund to help 
with the [iresent building and 
ITerhaps fund a C.S. Shuttle 
bus.w ithin the eomnuinity.
Yours truly, 
Margaret Kynas, 
6890 Woodward Drive 
Brentwood Bay.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
riirough misunderstanding 1 
Siiid “no more letters to the 
Review: the Etlilor welcomes 
me biiek. ,'\s an old man, 
dreams and memories loom 
large. 1 think dreams and 
inuigination should be with all 
td' us. Perhaps we could sort 
out a better world. 
Shakespeare told us “We are 
such Stull as dreams are made 
on and our little life is rounded 
in a slee|i.” Guess he was in the 
dumps. My dreams are 
happier. Thoughts of Gulf 
Island days. It strikes me we 
fellows were ti lot of lazy 
bums.
Any distraction would take 
us iiwiiy from work. One day a 
lellow with a hoise and buggy 
picked me ug) to go to the 
wluirt. It wiisC hristnuis sciison 
iuiil he hiul oi'dered :i bottle of 
rum.
I his he and 1 w iih the helfi
Continued on Page 5
WEATHER SUMMARY 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING 
DEC. 2, 1976
Victoria International Airport 
Toinpof cjlufcs 
MoxirnviiTi (Doc, 7)





Total loilot... 1926,5 tin.
LONG TERM AVERAGES 
Torniioroturos 
Moat) itioKinuim 
Rocori) (Doc. 9 56)
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RnrordMin (not to 'tj)
Moon tinnp.
Not mol I’focipiitition 
Motoioloyicol lot ||u.
Doc I'2, 1976 
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I.arson Boats .Sangster Boats I Isetl Boats
I IJEEORI) HARBOUR
TTuir, 16 0125 8,0 0.)45 7.4 11 30 11.5 1920 3.2
i'li. 17 0305 9,0 0620 8,4 1215 11.5 2045 1.3
Sill. 18 0105 10,0 07-10 9,0 11,:. 204.5 1,3
Sun. 19 0445 10.8 0845 9,3 1345 11,4 2125 ,7
Mon, 2(1 0535 11,3 0955 9,4 1430 11.3 2210 ,3Tues, 21 0620 11.6 1055 9,3 1515 11.0 2250 .3
Wed, 2'v 0655 11,8 1155 9,0 16(K) 10.5 2335 ,D
Mi’tru Marine Ltd. 2.161) lU'iietin .-Sm', 656-11(15























Knights of Pythias Hall, 
9760 Fourth Street, 





9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “Good Tidings”
No evening Service




9:45 a.m. Sunday School 





7:30 p.m. Pioneer Girls
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study








Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.







livening I-'cllowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeting: Wed,





ILesi I iaven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES




ALL ARE WELCOME 




Our Lady Of The 
Assumption
7726 W, Stianich Road 
Siiitirday Mitss 8 p.m.
Sunilay Mass 9 ti.m,
ST. ELI/A BETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Ihirtl Si., Siilncy 
Sunday Masses 1():1S 
*11:15
Weekday Masses 9:00 a.m.
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH 






3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon
8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion
No Mid Morning 
Service







No Mid Morning 
Service
7:15 p.m. Annual Carol 
Service
Rector
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-5322 656-4870
A warm welcome to 





(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay)




7:30 p.m. Family Can- 
dleliglil Carol Service
Rev. Will Dobson 
Rector 652-3860
United Church of Canada
SIDNEY*
NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 




11:00 a.m. Service Worship 




9:30 a.m. Service Worship 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644 
SHADYCREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
Family Service 
& Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 - 5th Street 
SUNDAY









Jesus said ”I am the Light 
of the World”
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island.
Your ilx community Chapalc, 
Indopondont Family Owned and 
Conirollod, Sandi ilnco 1912.
WE CARE 
Dediealetl to Service 
Sensible Prices
Sands Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 
SIDNEY 656-2932




















Sidney Eoursquare Gospel Chi
9925 mTnSTRi:KT,Sidiu>>.ll
Pilsior Monty F'. N 
Assis't 1 es Warr 
I'hone 656-35-19:45 a.in.
1 I :()0 a .111.'(Nursery care pro\ 
7:00 p.ni.
IMhle Study & Prayer 7:30 p.m. Tue.sday
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ijetters to the Editor
Continued from Page 4
ol' Ihc poslniastcr rinishcd. It 
was a sniali enough bottle but 
cnougli lo make us drunk. The 
lioisc knew the way home or 
we never would have make it. 
My wile didn’t approve of 
such eonduet and I knew I was 
in I'or il.
On reaching home 1 got the 
milk bucket and went to milk 
(he cow. An hour later she 
round me asleep beside the 
cow. laid of drinking tor old 
men.
Thornley was quite young in 
those (.lays.
Ihere weie quite a few 
remillanee fellows around, 
getting allowances every 
“quarter”. They always spent
It.
l\so ol them, Worg and 
Ainslie the end of one quarter 
had each enough for a bottle of 
whiskey. Ainslie was very deaf 
aiK.! my wife said he was a 
(.lis'ine tlaneer when he could 
heat the gramophone; away 
from the music was distrac­
ting.
Worg collected the money 
and went over to Mayne for 
the whisky. This happened 
with them and others at 
Burrills store. Burrills bay was 
permanently covered with 
slippery rocks.
Navigating these, Worg 
slipped and broke one bottle.
Breaking the news to the 
deaf man, he had to let the rest 
of us in on it. Here’s how it 
went.
“Ainslie, Ainslie old man. 
I’m awfully sorry: 1 broke 
\ iiur bottle.”
We lived in California for a 
few years and came to Sidney 
in l‘)25. Having kept in touch 
with (he Islands, fellows 
diopped in on us. One wealthy 
chap slept in a Morris chair 
with us rather than go to the 
hotel.
l.ate one night three fellows 
turned me out of my bed and 
piled in. “Pay hotel bill! Hell! 
What do you take us for.” 
(hhers, the tide was wrong or 
the engine wouldn’t start. It of 
course did next morning.
1 enjoyed it all. Must ask my 
wile il she did. Whether we 
made the Islands or the Islands 
matle us is a moot point.
Perturbed to find nothing 
Ihe like has been said of me.
I he best, “you can be a very 
U'vable person” was said with 
the emphais on the “can” so 
no comparison. Another thing 
I heard not for many years.
A couple of fellows 
(.liseussing the Thornleys’ one 
said “Prank’s wife is far too 
goo(.l for him”. 'This of course
is true enough, but oh me, oh 
my, one can have too much 
imagination at times, If you 
have survived so far Mr. 




Kditor, The Review, Sir:— 
1 would like to offer 
congratulations to Sidney and 
North Saanieh on their 
courage over the recreation 
complex and their good 
fortune with the Provincial 
grant which followed. Fortune 
favours the brave: 1 wish there 




Modern Fashion Trends 
Revealed At Luncheon
A capacity audience at­
tended a fashion show 
sponsored by Spooner’s Ladies 
Wear at The Waddling Dog 
Inn
The audience — which 
included a few interested males 
— enjoyed a smorgasbord 
lunch while the models 
paraded through the restaurant 
in stunning fall and winter 
fashions. There were 48 outfits 
. worn by the attractive models, 
all of whom were local women.
“They like to offer 
something for everyone’s 
tastes,” stated Mrs. Frances 
Spooner,
“There’s everything from 
styles for the young working 
girl to the mature woman,” 
she said. Spooner carries sizes 
from juniors to ladies to ac­
commodate every figure and 
age group.






ON THE CORNER OF BEACON & 3rd 
"the place for people 
with good taste"
OPENING FEBRUARY, 77
doesn’t show “extreme styles, 
but rather a more basic type, 
the kind of clothes women 
wear that are suited to the 
average lifestyle.”
This year’s fashions tend 
toward elegant sim.plicity, 
whether it be in casual daytime 
slack sets or formal evening 
gowns. There is not really a 
“big change” in styles this 
year, Mrs. Spooner said, and 
the muted colours, of autumn 
have made a comeback. Rust, 
camel and airforce blue are 
very big this year with the 
addition of a warm shade of 
yellow called honey spice 
which is part of a holiday line 
to brighten things up for 
Christmas.
There also seems to be a 
preference for more natural 
fibres this year rather than 
synthetics.
“Sweaters are a big look,” 
Mrs. Spooner observed, and 
the fashion show testified to 
that with an assortment of 
sweaters from turtlenecks to 
boatneeks and squarenecks.
Skirt lengths for fall and 
winter remained al the stylishly 
conservative below-the-knee 
sweep and will probably stay 
there. Mrs. Spooner said she 
“rather doubts” the trend 
toward short skirts will catch 
on here, even though they 
appear to be making a 
comeback in Europe.
Along with dresses, slack 
sets and pant suits for every 
occasion, evening wear made a 
debut followed by night wear 
represented by both penoir sets 
and warm housecoats.
Women can look forward to 
the spring and summer show 
Spooner’s will be presenting 
for a look at the styles for the 
warmer seasons.
HISTORIC TUG FEA TV RED ON LOCAL XMAS CARD
LOCAL RESIDENT Paul Sten- 
ner’s innovative Christmas cards are 
not only a delight to receive during the 
holiday season but are becoming 
treastired collectors items.
Eight years ago the Ardmore 
resident began printing his own 
Christmas cards at the Fleming- ’ 
Review Printing Ltd. in Victoria.
Since then his greeting cards have 
been framed and mounted in glass 
cases and kept as prized possessions.
This is because Stenner, a pilot for 
Air Canada, docs not restrict himself 
to the traditional Christmas themes 
but rather hunts up more original 
subjects at the Provincial Archives.
His cards always depict famous, 
infamous or just plain beai^tiful B.C. 
ships of the past and these historical
vessels and sea scapes include old 
fishing boats in the inner harbour 
and well known local lugs lo name a 
few.
1 his year’s card features the 
Salvage Tug Sudbury, built in 1941 in 
Kingston Ontario. A short history of 
the ship on the inside of the card reads 
that the vcssle was commissioned as 
HMCS Sudbury, “flower class’ 
Corveit, converted lo deep sea tug for 
Iskind I ug and Barge and scrapped in 
Victoria in 1966.
When Stenner began his uniciue 
card series he bought a large quantity 
of the paper on which his printing is 
done. This is to ensure that the 
complete set will match throughout 
the years to come.
Two Car 
Accident
A two car accident at Emard 
and Moxon Terrace on 
Saturday residtetl in chaiges 
against David Neil Wilson, 
1969 Barrett for undue care 
and attention.
Durin s.t g the holiday: 
digest times 
to call long distance 
could also be the 
least expensive.
This yetir, plan on avoiding the holiday rush by placing your long 
distance calls early.
And, take advantage ofour long distance discounts, For example, when 
you dial station-to-station (112), you can save up lo 60% off the regular day 
rate on most long tiisiance calls placed before 8:00 a.m.’’'
Keep this chart handy. It ciin help you save on your holkhiy calling.
Long distance discounts on most siaiion-to-staiion calls you dial 
yourself (112). Minimum charge 20c per call.
Calls inside H.C. Calls inside B.C.
Mtmdity — I’ridiiy 
.5:01) p.m, — 11 ;0() p.m.
FAcry nighi
‘M 1:00 p.m, —8:00 a.m.
.Siiiut'cliiy — Suiultiy
8:00 ii.m, — 11:00 p.m.
Calls outside B.C. Calls outside B.C.
Mmidity — Siiiiirdiiy
6 p.m. — MitIniglii
lAery niglii
‘•'Midniglti — 8:00 a.m,
Stmiliiy
8:00 ii.m. — Midnight
Chiisimits l')iiy it New Yctir'.s Day 






Somclliing for everyone! Activities as advertised 
cliaugcs will he shown in this column each week:-
any
I lu‘ rfcrt‘iili(»n caloiulur is a joint effort between 
I lie Sidney Review and the Bi-Miinicipal 
Recreation Cioininission to provide coiniminity 
organizations with the opportunity to make 
known their projects, events, meetings, etc. Any 
organization wishing to imblicize its activities 
should contact the commission office at 656-6.142 
prior to 12;t)0 noon Monday for inclusion in Ihe 




SIM.GIAI, EVEN I S, NEWS AND CDANfJES
All Regular I’lograms arc cuncludctl for this year. But 
NOI Tuesday afternoon Badminton, (hey “keeps on 
ploddiu!,' along” -■ l:l.s p.m. inSauscIni.
Registrations for 1977 Progratns, which commence on 
lOth .lanuaiy, 1977 will take place al Ihe Recreation 
( onnuission ()lliccs m Sanscha Mall, .lanuaiy .trd lo7lh, 
1977, between the hoiiis of 8:.T() a.m, and 4:.70 p.m, For 
full her information please call 6.‘'6-6.t42,
This is a personal message from (he staff of the 
recreation Commission |especially me| lo say how innch 
Randy Anhie will he missed — his enihnsiasm for his work, 
to Ihe benefit of Ihe commnnily was infections, in sncli a 
way lhal one could work on and on regardless of time. 
Special events, any day or time became a normal and
pleasurable fact   Ihe only rewiird — ti sense of
achievement! All Ihe very best Randy, so long, onr loss is 
someone elses gain!!
S. I ,,A.(,1, NF.WS Special Note re; “ping-|i(mg”..-till
who sigiietl up 1 iiM Chiince don’t forttel the play­
offs.
I .‘ilh I T.'c, ( hib I louse Arts and ('ral'Is...7-9;.'t() p.m,
Inih Dee. ?.iid Shopping '1 riii lo Victoria, sign ii]) al 
( liih I louse soon, limited lo .‘i people. Meet at Chib I louse 
4:1)0 p.m. Supper at Mad lontilds, shopping, home lo lied, 
no movie.
I7lh Dec. 1 lere we go again gang The Xmas Dance, 
music by “Once I'or Tver”. Saanich I’eiiinsula \’oulh()iily 
(Ceiilral Stianich welconu.'.) S.'T.A.ti. or Sliideiil Cards 
may he re(|uesled. Supervisors reserve right lo refuse 
lulmissioii. Doois close at 10 ii.ni. Membeis SI,.50, Ntm- 
members S.'’,00 See yon there! Don’t forget the Ski trip 
dooi pi i/e, complimeiils of ihe Ski ('hib,
1 St li 1 )i,\\ ,'\ I Is and t I a Its I -I p.m. ( 4ub I louse open
711 p.m.
1 ni h I )i.'C, ( lid's ('lull ill I he ('lull I louse 1-4 p.m.
.list I )cc, ('lull 1 louse 7-9 p.m,
?..'’U(1 Dec. ('ll! islmas CiiidlTmg All welcome. Meet 
al t'bib I louse re'tO p m. t'ome aiul iiiiu oul all voii 
Sopranos anil bin iloiies!!
.’.,'lrd Dec, W'alcli foi Details of Chib House I lours. 
.Xinas I’tiily, see sign up sheet in Chib lloiise, 7 10 p.m. 
special lag I haul.- you to all who doiiaied pots, pans and 
whatever you could simie lo the Chet’s Club, The club is a 
great success. 'I'oiii help made II so, Thanl.you ag.ain,
S. 1 ,A,(i, would gieally apiireciaie the donation of any 
I hi islmas deeoralioiis you could siitire, eilhei on loan or 
by gift, we will j.'ladlv pick them u|i, phone imv membei in 
656 4206, 'Thank you!!!
Prices Effective
Wed. to Sat. 
Dec. 15th to 18th
In Your Eriendly Sidney Safeway Store.
Sales in Retail Dnantities Only.
Pork Loiii Roast
tj2,Whole or Half Loin.















2 lb. Poly Bag 79
Clamato Juice
$109Mott’s.k 48 fl. OZ. tin
Town House. 
® Select Pitted. 
14 fl. OZ. tin 49
fl Empress.
44 fl: OZ. Jar
Mincemeat
$189






14 fl. OZ. tins 
Your Choice
I Florida.
Red ■ White. 
Size 48's 8 for
Gem Potatoes
10^9'B.C. Grown. No. 1 
Grade
Jewel Yams
.29'I California ^own. No. 1 Grade
Celery
I California 
I No. 1 
o^/Jl Grade
R A N A » M W A w H W AV LIMITCID
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Review Photos by Gary Nylander
Ihe turkeys mren't Im, end no one wes shoofkig et them, but it ms the 
North Seenich Rod & Gun Club ennuel Christmes turkey shoot just the seme - 
end more tkn three dozen gobblers will grece the kstii/e tebles of keen-eyed shooters.
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Well Known Sidney Barrister Retires
A 21-year-old law practice 
has recently ended for Major 
S.S. Penny.
Penny, who serviced in 
France and Belgium in World 
War 1, retired last month after 
being a familiar legal figure 
around Sidney since 1955.
A former trustee of school 
district 61 and some time 
president of the Sidney Rotary 
Club, Penny, at 78, is going to 
enjoy a well-deserved 
retirement.
“For the future it is my 
intention to participate in 
some useful community service 
with, time out to keep fit, 
cycling, golf and fishing and to 
catch up with my reading,” he 
said.
Penny now lives with his 
wife, Aileen, at 2050 White 
Birch Road and has raised two 
daughters, both of whom are 
married and live in Vancouver.
Besides being a successful 
lawyer. Penny enjoyed a 
distinguished military career.
In August, 1915, at the age 
of 17, Penny enlisted at Swift 
Current, Saskatchewan in the
.'v V
Major S.S. Penny
53rd Ba.talion, C.E.F. 
Following a period of training 
at Camp Hughes, Manitoba 
and wintering in Winnipeg, the 
Battallion proceeded overseas 
in April, 1916.
Upon arriving in England, 
the battallion was used to 
reinforce units of the 8th 
Brigade, 3rd Divison, and
Penny became part of the 2nd 
Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Returning to Canada in 
March, 1919, Penny soon 
moved to Vancouver to study 
law. After studying French and 
Latin, two subjects he was 
lacking which he needed for his 
(ILialification, he passed his 
Law Society exam.
The next step was articling, 
and Penny read law in the 
chambers of the late Hon. Ian. 
A. Mackenzie, the Hon. Mr. 
Justice H.l. Bird and His 
Honour the late Judge Bruce 
Boyd.
Penny then opened a law 
office in Vancouver where he 
practiced until 1941.
Betwen the two wars, and at 
the suggestion of the late 
Brigadier W.W. Foster, Penny 
look an active interest in the 
Reserve Army and, in par­
ticular, the British Columbia 
Regiment.
Early in 1942, he was of­
fered the appointment of 
Deputy Assistant Adjutant 
General stationed at Pacific 
Command headquarters.
Penny continued in that ap­
pointment until he was 
discharged in 1947.
At that’ time he moved to 
Victoria and opened a law 
office specializing in family 
and comnrerical law. His 
Sidney office, which he opened 
in 1955, was a branch office.
Although the two offices 
kept him “very busy,” Penny 
said he was able to look after 
them alone.
Although it is less con­
venient to practice law in 
Sidney because the courthouse 
and land registry are located in 
Victoria, Penny stated it was 
“just a matter of organizing 
your time.”
Looking forward to his 
retirement. Penny said he still 
intends to keep active now that 
he has turned his practice over 
to the Sidney law firm of 
Henley-Robertson.
WEST SAANICH RD.,
across from the Brentwood Pc^t Office
Prices Effective 
Dec. 16-19, 1976
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST Store Hours: daily 9 - 9, Sunday 10 - 9
He will still contine to offer 
his services “if 1 am called 
upon,” proving that, for­
tunately, we haven’t seen the 
last of Major S.S. Penny.
30 Years Ago






IN60 YEARS AGO 
THE REVIEW:
It was gratifying news to the 
people of this district to know 
that the plant of the Canada 
Potash and Algin Company 
was in full swing.
MacDonald Fahey, manager 
of the company spent a great 
deal of time overseeing the 
finishing touches to , the in 
stallation of the plant which 
manufactured large quantities
of kelp into a variety of 
products.
Word was received by Mrs. 
Gehrke, from a hospital in 
Venture, California, informing 
her that her son, Albert, had 
been brought there un­
conscious from a severe attack 
of typhoid fever.
Mrs. Gehrke was told that 
Albert had taken a change for 
the better and was, by then, 
out of danger.
50 YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW:
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Smith, “The Orchard,” 
Sidney, was the scene of a very 
■ pretty wedding when the Rev. 
T. Mortimer Lees, united in 
marriage their eldest daughter 
Patricia.
Patricia was wed to W.O 
Garrett Higgs, eldest son of 
Mr. W. Miller Higgs, of “The 
Haven,” Galiano Island 
Mr. F.N. Wright, of Messrs, 
Copland & Wright, was in 
Jubilee Hospital where he was 
under treatment for old war 
wounds.
1 le was reported to be 
getting along very nicely, but 
expected to be there for some 
time.
40 YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW:
W.D. Miehell, as master of 
ceremonies, carried throitgh a 
jolly evening when Ihe Saanich 
J'armer’s and Women’s 
Institutes entertained ap­
proximately 300 guests at iheir 
annual “Country Store’’ 
and dance.
A lengthy list of artists 
tissisied with enteriainineni 
features, including Miss 
Eleanor Walker and Miss 
I’reda Spencer, vocal solos; 
little Miss Ross-Kelly, tap- 
danee; Miss Marjory Knoll, 
aerobatics; Master Butler, 
vocal Silo; Alex. Gunn, 
Hiusieal seleeiioiis; and the 11 ill 
Billy Orchestra played their 
peppy selections.
The doors of Sidney's fine 
new iiosi office were llnown 
open for service for the first 
lime.
The smiling faces of 
Postmaster Kennedy and 
Assistant Postmaster Whiting 
greeted scores of citizens as 
they gathered to receive their 
mail.
IN30 YEARS AGO 
THE REVIEW:
Indications that no further 
controls would be lifted on 
liquor rationing were observed 
when Liquor Control Com­
missioner W.F. Kennedy 
announecd that two offices 
were to be established in 
Vancouver to facilitate the 
issuance of next year’s ration 
books.
In Sidney, ration books were 
issued through the liquor store, 
a practice to be followed in 
smaller outlets throughout 
B.C.
The annual Christmas 
bazaar at Brentwood, was held 
under the auspices of the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute 
and was voted one of the best 
held.
Mrs. G. Moody was in 
charge of tea tickets at the 
door. Tea was convened by 
Mrs. M. Atkings, Mrs. D. 
Topp, Miss M. Ronson and 
Miss Jean Williams assisting.
20 YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW:
Alan Shinier celebrated his 
12 birthday at his home on 
Sluggett Road with contests, 
games and movies.
Invited guests were Barry 
Lee, Donald Duncan, Stephen 
Butler, John Crampton, 
Kenny Haugen, John Lewis, 
Michael Warnock, Douglas 
Coville, Tommy Cave, Dennis 
Clemmctt, Albert Finlay,
David Shiner, and Roddy 
McDonald.
St. Pauls’; W.A. met with 11 
members and opened the 
meeting with the singing of 
Christmas carols and a 
devotional conducted by Mrs. 
Wallace.
Plans for Christmas 
hampers for the shut-ins were 
made to be prepared by 
members. The ladies were also 
going to make a presentation 
to Mrs. A.M. Dove who had 
left Sidney.
10 YEARS AGO IN
Bazan Bay unit of United 
Church Women held the 
November meeting in the 
Church manse upon the in­
vitation of Mrs. H. 
McDiarmid.
Nominations for the new 
executive were as follow's: Mrs. 
A. Ostrom, leader, Mrs. D. 
Yearwood, assistant leader; 
Mrs. T.B. Lehamn, secretary; 
Mrs. K. Cruickshank, 
treasurer, Mrs. R. Evans, 




WIENERS FLETCHER’S 1 lb. pkg.
APPLE JUICE
MALKIN'S 48 oz. tin
Mi
. Wisi \ 11^
Ir
2558 Bevan Ave., Sidney 656-4640 
I Fresh Seafood Home Baking j
WINTER HOURS:
5:00 P.AA.-9:30 P.AA.
7 Days a Week
^Open Christmas & New Year’s Dayj









PUREX 4 roll pak
MARGARINE








HERSHEY’S 1 lb. tin
FISH CAKES
SUNLIGHT 32 oz. King Size







FIVE ROSES 20 lb. bag $^69
RUPERT’S 
Large 24 oz. pkg.
COFFEE
M.J.B. 1 lb. tin
CHOCOLATE CHIPS





CHIP DIP All Flavours
Special Teacher
A leiirniitg assisiaiiee 
leaeheer will he hiied hy ihe 
Saanieh sehiuil bnaiil to assisi 
.■hildreii with behavinral m 
i’mitiiim,il pidblems.
I he bo.ltd devilled al 
Monday’s meeting Hi esiablisli 
the position if funding is 
appioied by the l)e|iailmenl 
ol I dnealioii.
1 he apiioinimeni would be 
lempoiiiry, from .liuuiary lo 
lime, and Ihen would he 
snbjeei lo review.
1 he leaehei would work 
M ilh ehildi eit and iheir schools
0.












lOMOliHOW I IIIDAY ll;00 p.in,
SATURDAY MATINliE, 2;00 P.M, 
Snturdnv B;0Q P,M,
Siindny Malinon 2:00 nnd 0:00 P,M, 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 5,00.5.50-6.00 
TICKETS ON SALE, 0:30 n,m,-b:00 p,m.
today through sat, at arena
THE, BAY, WOODWARDS, 
HILLSIDE MALL, EATONS 
ON SUNDAY TICKETS ON SALE 
AT ARENA ONLY, 10:00 A.M.
TILL SHOWTIME
Tho Bay and Simpson Soars Victoria 
cuQtomors may ur.o thoir chart,|o accounts.
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S PRICES
CHILDREN AND YOUT HS 
16 YRS, AND UNDER 
1,00 OFF REGULAR PRICE 
SATURDAY MATINEE, 2:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY EVE, MATINEE, 6:00 P.M, 
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By EDITH JONES
Stephanie Steel, a lilctimc 
resident of lliis area, and a 
long time member of the 
Saanieh Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts club, held a showing of 
her Chinese brush paintings 
and pottery at St. Johns 
Chureh Hall in Deep Cove on 
Dee. 4th and 5th.
Stephanie is well known 
both locally and in­
ternationally for her at- 
moshpcric water colours.
expressing the moods and 
seasons of our rugged IJ.C. 
coast. Her work has been 
accepted and has won prizes in 
jury shows on Vancouver 
Island and the United States. 
She primarily started with the 
art of Chinese brush painting 
and this was her first showing 
of a culmination of ten years 
work “behind the scenes” so 
to speak, before her transition, 
to her now familiar Western 
style water colours.
Stephanie’s early interest in 
Chinese Art, grew out of her 
love for the collection of 
Chinese household
decorations, which her 
mother, who was born in 
Shanghai, brought with her to 
Canada.
Stephanie tried her own 
version of Chinese brush 
painting & exhibited her first 
effort in the 1965 S.P.C.A.
show. On seeing it hanging 
beside a painting of the well 
known, late, Stephen Lowe, 
she was filled with a feeling of 
great incompetence at her first 
attempts.
Her family then encouraged 
her to try again, with a gift of 
ten les,sons from Stephen 
Lowe. These few lessons, 
inspired such a feeling of 
wanting to improve and ex­
plore her art, that she 
remained to paint with 
Stephen’s help for two years. 
At this point she felt the need 
for a further exploration into a 
more Western Style of art, and 
wanted to paint the things she 
had known from her own 
experience in the Western 
world, but to also bring into it 
what she knew from the early 
experience with her Chinese
painting. However slic I'ound 
that she still continued to paint 
with a strong influence of the 
Oriental ainsroach in thought 
and style.
She I omul the method 
of brush painting in the 
Chinese style lo be very dif­
ferent from the Western ap- 
prr)ach lo watercolour, in that, 
one loaded a single brush with 
3 or 4 colours and eompleled a
SPONSORSHIP SOUGHT FOR
Flowers add a special touch to Christmas. This year send 
flowers to the people you love whether they live across the 
street or across the nation. We also have centre pieces and 
Christmas arrangements for your home and a good 
selection of Christmas trees.
BRENTWOD aORIST & GARDEN SHOP
7111 tv. Saanich Rd. 652-2131
Saanich school board^
considered two requests at^
Monday’s meeting from
district high schools for 
sponsorship of student trips.
Claremont and Parkland 
schools want to send one or 
two students each to Ottawa 
for the Forum for Young 
Canadians.
The purpose of this 
program, aecording to D.C. 
MacKinnon, principal of 
Claremont, is to provide
students from across Canada
with a first hand opportunity 
lo explore the dynamics of 
government.
He asked that the board 
cover the basie program fee of 
$225 while the students would 
be responsible for their own 
travel costs up to $115.
Bob Charters, president of 
Parkland’s student council, 
informed the board that the 
council will attempt to raise 
$340 for a student, but asked 
for help with the project.
Board members were
Belfry Theatre Schedules 
Two Xmas Productions
WANT FRESH 
CLEAN CARPETS FOR 
CHRISTMAS?
Our Rug Bug Will Do The Job Easil]/ And 






Productions has planned a 
Christmas treat for the entire 
family. From December 21 to 
31 (except for Christmas Day 
and Dec. 27), the five member 
company will present two 
different performances daily at 
The Belfry Theatre, corner of 
Fernwood and Gladstone. 
General admission for each 
performance is $1.
At 2:00 p.m. each afternoon 
The Snow Goose — Paul 
Galileo’s sensitive story 
adapted . by artistic director 
Elizabeth Gorrie will be 
presented. A crippled artist 
and a young country girl share 
concern for a wounded 
snowgoose. Once healed, it 
returns each fall and the bond 
between the three grows. The 
story moves to Dunkirk where 
soldiers await rescue.’ The 
artist goes to their aid, and the 
Snowgoose flies above his boat 
as a talisman of hope to the 
waiting men. The.simple story 
is of a man, his love of beauty, 
and human nobility. Carol 
singing will follow the play.
Each evening at 8.:00 p.m. 
this versatile and brilliant 
company will present The Way 
We Were — a re-enactment of 
customs, events, society, 
entertainment, politics and 
trivia from Victorian life in 
1876 — with particular em­
phasis on Christmas customs 
and Sunday behtiviour. Don’t 
miss this unequalled en­
tertainment bargain of one 
hour of delightful fun from 






TOTEM DIMING LOU NGE
DSSCO '







Two Vofjotablos find Bcikod Potato 
Coffee
$795
2280 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 656-1176
For Reservations, call 
Kaleidoscope at 383-8124 
between 9 and 5 Monday to 
Friday.
favourable about the forum, 
but board chairman Dr. Gerry 
Kristianson felt only one 
student from each school was 
enough.
“1 think maybe that’s going 
a little rich,” he said.
The other request for 
student excursion came from 
Parkland for an exchange of 
bands with a high school in 
Honolulu, Hawaii.
Principal J.W. f.ott ex­
plained to the board that only 
the stage band of 22 members 
would be participating and not 
the whole band, which consists 
of approximately 65 members.
The trip would be two 
week’s long, including the 
spring break, so students 
would only miss one week of 
classes.
Lott also asked for leave of 
absence for three teachers 
involved with the band.
J iustec .lack .Aiiustrong fell 
this was a “fairly ambitious 
program I'm' a new band,” and 
asked Lott what costs would he 
and how thc\ couki he rtiised.
The tcual cost ' wouki be 
about $8,000, Lott said, and 
the students would be 
res|Hmsible foi some of the 
expenses anti sitiietl he hoped 
eommunilN' groups ttaniltl 
tissisi,
Parents would be respon­
sible lt)i $200 of the students’ 
expenses, Lott said.
Dr. Kristianson expressed 
eoneern that this might place 
some parents in ;i diffieidl 
position if they could not 
rd'ford $200. but Lott assured 
the Iniard lhal no student 
woidd be excluded for that 
retison.
The board told LtUl to 
explore details trf the lri|i anti 
report back to them.
stroke, that gave gradatiotis of 
ct)lours, which were clean & 
clear beetuise il was put down 
once tmtl never re-w'orked.
Great discipline is needed in 
Chinese brusli piaintingand the 
hardest thing to learn is to put 
down, leave alone and never go 
over the initial first strokes. 
One also has to think ahead, 
put down the idea and leave it 
alone.
Also important is the 
method of placihg the hands 
on the brush, in order to 
control the direction of line 
and mood more easily.
The Chinese attitude to life 
goes deeply into nature and 
works with her, in all its forms. 
This feeling is very close to 
Stephanie’s philosophy and 
search for expression of the 
things site loves through her 
paintings.
“On looking at Chinese 
water colours, one can see 
nature, as if through a close up 
lens — a bird on a branch or an 
old man walking in the snow,” 
sttys Stephanie.
“Al the time 1 changed over 
to a more Western format in 
my painting, I felt locked in by 
feeling an obligation to paint 
traditional Chinese subjects. It 
w'asn’t until later, that some of 
(he traditions in method were 
being altered. So that a more 
cxi’ierimental approach began 
to show”.
“A change occured in
Stephen Lowe’s own work, 
tifter a trip he took to Hong 
Kong, his paintings suddenly 
exploded into a far more 
exploratory approach to the 
art of his country”, she said. 
“By then, 1 was painting in a 
more Western manner or rag 
paper instead of rice paper and 
a new direction was forming 
for me. Some of my later 
Chinese Style paintings have 
brttsh strokes a little different 
from the traditional LING 
NAM SCHOOL OF 
CHINESE PAINTING that I 
was taught.”
On viewing her exhibition 
one is made aware . of 
Stephanie’s deep love for 
nature and her understanding 
use of colour. She pre.sents to 
the viewer a knowledgeable 
relatioship of mood and 
subject matter. Also enhancing 
the show' were displays of 
Stephanie’s pottery; in which 
the Oriental design comes 
through. Nature is still in­
volved, in that the animals 
become pot handles or some 
part of the surface design.
Stephanie taught herself the 
art of pottery by a trial and 
error method. It was a new 
form of expression for her and 
finds it a welcome diversion 
from the more exacting form 
of water colour. Those who 
attended Stephanie’s show 







There’s nothing like having 
a cushion or surplus in your 
Personal Chequing Account 
to take care of unexpected 
emergencies or opportunities— 
but at what price? After all,
PCAs don’t pay interest.
But TD does the next best thing.
YtO'ClmitQiis
diffiquinfi
For those times that your monthly 
statement shows a constant cushion 
of v$200. (or more) throughout 
a whole statement period,
TD cancels all chequing 
. charges for that period ., 
automatically!
So if you write a fair number 
of cheques No-Charge Chequing 
could be good value. 
Ask about it at your nearest 
TD branch.
TD l^or.sonal Chequing 
Account statement periods 
cover lour or five weeks. On 
the last day of each period the 
statements are checked to see if 
No-Charge Chequing applies, 
No-Charge Chequing includes 
TD ^PCAs except TD 
Personal .Service Plan which 
has a Hat monthly fee.
VMHBaniPPj^H
Tobowto Dominion
the bank whore peofrlu mako tho difloronco
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Here Is One Way To Save On Your Fuel Bills
DR. DOUG ROSS and solar heating panel.
By BRENDA DALGLISH
Homemade energy 
seems like the answer to 
the rising cost and 
decreasing supply of 
fossil fuels. For several 
peninsula residents solar 
heating is proving to be 
an alternative form of 
energy.
Victoria and the 
peninsula record the 
third highest amount of 
sunshine per year in 
Canada. Each year we 
receive an average of 
2,022.2 hours of 
sunlight, or more than 
five hours of sunshine a 
day.
According to Dr. 
Doug Ross, a former 
Sidney physician that
much sunlight is more 
than enough to allow him 
to partially heat his home 
using the solar heating 
system he designed 
himself.
“Solar heating is based on a 
very simple principle and the
technicalities of implementing 
it are not too dilTicult.” said 
Ross.
Quite simply solar heating is 
the process of exposing a
substance, usually water, lo 
the sun’s rays which will then 
heal il lo a high temperature.
Ross’s system is made up of 
three parts: the heat collecting 
panels situated on his roof, the 
storage tank area and the 
circulating system, in this case 
the hot water furnace already 
installed in his home.
Water from the system is 
pumped up lo the roof, of his 
Towner Park home where it 
sits in a carefully constructed 
and insulated panel until it 
heats to the desired level. It 
then goes back down to the 
storage tanks, a scries of large 
drums, in a well insulated 
storage room, to be pumped 
into the hot waler system of 
the furnace.
A HOBBY
The solar heating ex­
periment is a hobby for the 
retired doctor. He is building 
the system into his existing 
house, a method which is less 
convenient than designing and 
building a house with the 
equipment built in. He has 
been working on his system for 
over a year and hopes to have 
it completely built and in 
operation by next summer.
Presently, on a average 
winter day, Ross estimates his 
furnace runs, burning oil, 
about five hours a day and one 
hour a night with the tem­
perature of the water cir­
culating in the system at about
160 lo 200 degrees. When the 
solar heating system is com­
plete the furnace will circulate 
waler, with no oil being used, 
for 12 hours a day because the 
water temperature will be 
considerably lower, 110 to 120 
degrees.
This means the furnace 
pump, powered by electricity 
runs longer but no oil is used to 
heat the water being pumped 
through.
CORDIALLY
Invites you to visit us in our new office located at
2428 BEACON AVE.,
Thursday, Dec. 16, 1976, 1-4 p.m.
Come and meet our friendly sales people and see 
whal we have lo offer in servicing your real-estate 
•needs in the market today. Bring a friend. Light 
refreshments will be served.




on 1977 REINELL BOATS
B247 COMMAND BRIDGE SEDAN
OlVlC-190, Full Canvas, etc. LIST $13,711.00
SALE ’11,389“
C217 ENCLOSED CABIN CRUISER










’^♦Sale prices good now thru December 24, 1976
Sec boats now at SNlKi HARBOR MARINA, San .luan 
Island. Call Dick al .378-4762 or Clay at .378-2138 for in- 
formation/demonsiration, \l-Z l.oader Trailers and 





Fedftiring Sour Gropes, Country 
Rock & Rock & Roll, in the Cobaret 
FRE 9:30 P.M. to 10:30 PJ4.
SUNDAY
Bfening Smorgasbord 
4:00 PM lo 8m PM 
^6^ Per Person
DAILY - Salad Bar
Reser\!e Now for Boxing % Oirmerl
We Now Have A New 
Waterfront Entrance
656-1131
My knowledge of the theater 
has been limited to the viewing 
of only a couple of amateur 
productions during my life of 
which I was not too overly 
impressed. My own actual 
pariiciiiation in a play of any 
kind was my first and last al a 
\cry early age when 1 played 
the lear end of an ass in a 
nativity play (no smart 
comments, please).
The role suited me to a lee as 
not only could the audience 
not sec me, 1 thankfully could 
not sec them. The idea of 
actually standing up in front of 
an audience lo sing, dance, or 
acl was to me the most 
terrifying thing that could 
hapiien and I have always 
envied lho.se who can do il 
without passing out from 
fright on the stage.
So it was with some lack of 
inicresi lhal I was convinced to 
p;iy a visit to last week’s 
inoduclion of ‘Oliver’ by the 
Grassroois riiealer Company 
al Parkland school.
I’ve ihumbcd ihrough the 
diclionary since in search for 
the tippropriale words lo 
ilcscribe the two hours spent 
last Monday night al the 
Parkland l heater withoul 
success, but that night I 
watched ;i cast of young men 
and women perform Ihe best 
acied, most elegantly 
cosiumetl, amaieur rendering 
itf ‘Oliver’ lhal 1 doubt many 
professiontil groups could have 
equalled.
Iheir performance was 
flawless. Not a word faltered,
not a misplaced step in the 
dance routines, not a flat note 
in their singing. The transition 
of scenes was smocilh and 
silent, the lighting and props 
excellent, and everything on 
thill stage and behind il in-’ 
eluding the costumes was made 
by the company themselves.
It was without a doubt the 
most enjoyable evening I have 
spent for a long lime. The 
w lurlc cast played their roles lo 
perfection with such 
exuberance and obvitrus en­
joyment lhal al limes il spilled 
o\er into the iuitlience w'ho 
cliqiped lo Ihe beat of Ihe 
music and lyrics. The ama/ing 
liiirt of the wlurle play though 
wiis that although apparently 
only one of the cast wiis born 
with a natural accent, all of 
them played iheir pans with ii 
‘cockney’ iiccenl lhal would 
have pul many born and bred 
Londoners lo sluime. 11 
wouldn’l be fair to single oul 
any one member of iheciisi for 
special merils, as each suited 
iheir roles perfccily which no 
doubt was due lo ihe excellenl 
casiing and direclion by Doug 
Bambrough.
The hours of work and 
reheiirsing boih he, his helpers 
ami ihe cast irul inlo ‘Oliver’ 
nuisi hase been uuiny iiml 
hard, bin il resulleti in a 
flawless iirothiciion by young 
aciors anti aclresses whose 
lalenls will surely spread far 
beyontl ihe bountlries of ihls 
ireninsula. ‘Oliver’ is ihe mosi 
rceeni of several Grassroois 
prothiciions of which I am
sorry to say I missed. 1 wil 
never miss another.
As a collccter of books of 
every kind, old and new, 1 
spend a lot of time browsing 
around libiiirys, hook stores,
Wrapil up with loving care!
Preparing this year’s 
Christmas presents lo friends 
and relatives means giving 
attention to proper packaging 
as well as complete mailing 
atldresses.
The deadline for sending our 
local mail is December 17lh
Ross says he will aKvays 
need some type of heating 
system to operate during the 
winter. The sun just doesn’t 
shine enough especially on the 
cloudiest days. But he hopes to 
shut the furnace off in 
February and not use it again 
until November.
He has also experimented 
with preheating the hot water 
used in his home with the
improvised system and has 
noticed a drop in the heating 
cost. f
Donald Thompson has 
recently received a grant to 
include a solar heating .system 
in the construction of his home 
at 9191 Ardmore Drive. The 
grant for $9,983 covers the 
heating system in the home 
including the furnace which 
W’ill be required in winter 
months, the forced air ducts 
and the solar heating panels 
which will be installed in a 
section of the roof facing 
south.
The grants were given by the 
National Research Council to 
various home builders across 
the country. Various types of 
solar heating methods have 
been funded. The other British 
Columbia project lo receive 
funding got about $19,000. 
Thompson’s heating system 
will be monitored by the 
Research Council for a year 
after it is built.
Thompson has little ex­
perience with solar heating 
systems but he has studied 
architecture and interior 
design.
The advantages of building a 
house with solar heating in 
mind are that a furnace 
suitable for adapting to solar 
heating can be chosen and that 
the solar heating panels which' 
are mounted on a roof facing 
south can either be built right 
in or else easily attached.
A DIFFICULT 
PART
The solar heating panels are 
the most difficult part of the 
system. Basically they are 
shallow rectangular boxes 
insulated on all sides except the 
top. In the box pipe runs back 
and forth. It is in this pipe lhal 
the waler to be heated cir­
culates. The top is then 
covered by double layers of 
clear insulation, either glass or 
plyofilm. The best com­
bination to allow as amny of 
the suns rays to enter the box 
and to retain as much of the 
heat as possible.
The storage area of a solar 
healing system is not difficult 
but il may be awkward to build 
and fit into a space. Ross uses 
a small room in his garage. It 
is filled with large drums and 
the walls are covered with thick 
insulation. Although 
Thompson will have a large 
storage tank in his basement 
for the system and this is the 
ideal method il would be too 
expensive for Ross to have one 
built and installed. Either 
method should work equally 
well.
Peter Biirehett, 903 Bradley
Dyne, has solved the problem 
of a storage area. He has 
devised a solar heating sy.stem 
which heals the water for his 
outdoor swimming pool. The 
pool acts as the storage area 
with the water running from 
Ihe pool to the roof heating 
panels and then back to the 
pool
He estimates the eost of his 
system to be about $700.
Ross thinks when his system 
is completed il will have cost 
him le.ss than $1,000. He
pointed out lhal he was able to 
do all the work, from welding 
to the plumbing himself and he 
often used second hand 
materials.
Solar heating is not viable in 
Canada as the sole means of 
heating year round but as a 
means of considerably 
reducing our use of limited 
types of energy it is very 
feasible. Two men from the 
peninsula have proved it and a 
third has convinced the 
. government it is possible.
Irputujonb
Jttn 7172 Brentwood Drive Brentwood Bay aVancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m. - 12 a.m. daily
DECEMBER SPECIAL
SOUP DU JOUR 
SALAD BAR
T-BONE STEAK with FRESH MUSHROOMS
FRESH VEGETABLES AND SMALL ROAST POTATOES
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD 
APPLE PIE AND CHEDDAR CHEESE 
BEVERAGE
$1095




















PRICES EFFECTIVE; THURS., FRL, A SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 L SAANICH RD. 652-2411
John & Helga extend seasons greetings to all our customers.
Closed Dec. 25lli & 26lh, Jmi. Isl, 2nd & 3rd.
Cut out this advertisement and bring it to Deckers Greenhouses, 2036 Bazan Bay 
Road and each time you give us a copy of this ad we will give you a UPk discount on 
purchases. Offer good from now until 12 noon, December 24 or while stock lasts.
Itcm.s you will get the discount on consist of Mexican, Italian, German and Brazilian 
ceramics & pollcry, fancy baskets, soil testers, plant care kits, fancy watering cans, 
planted indoor hanging baskets, tropicals and other items valued from $1 to $25.
A real buy — Pohisettias
Beautiful big plants. Average 8-12 flowers per plant. $5.50.
We have a nice selection of Chrysanthemums from $1.75 to $6.00. Also choice Cyclamen.
All items in the greenhouse are priced and this ad entitles you to 10% off marked prices.
Another real buy-living Christmas trees, 48-60” tall, very symetrical — plant in your garden after Xmas 
Cedrus Dcadora & Norway Spruce $15.(X) each.
exceptional value, 2 & 3” pots piggy back plants, spider plant, baby tears, nine 
kinds of Wandering .lew (Inch Plant) & others $.35 each.
A real gift item — hanging strawberries in 10” hanging baskets. They produce large 
sweet berries all summer. Not a novelty. Wc tested them last year. Wc ate them fresh 
and Helga made jam from them. Short ciuantity $10.00 basket.
Pyroncontha, well berriedWinter blooming heather, large plant, white and 
pink $1.50
^ fiU't plfffd or .shrub or useful gardening item is a la.sting and worthwhile gift.
Our most sincere best wishes to all our friends and customers 







2036 BAZAN BAY RD.

















Chrislnias was marked 
among our Indian 
IVicnds as amongst the 
whiles elsewhere with a 
visit rrorn “Sandy 
Clans” — lo use the local 
pronuncialion. (We had 
a young man baptized 
Sandy because he was 
Inun on Christmas Day 
"when Sandy Claus was 
around”.)
Cencrous people in 
city churches remem­
bered lo send us “bales” 
--- great sacks of used 
clothing, into which they 
thought fully tucked toys 
and candies for the 
children, and often a gift 
for the missionary and
his wife. We went 
through these bales 
ctirefully, selecting gifts 
suited to the age, sex and 
intelligence of each child, 
and garments or warm
and lovingly-made quilts 
for the old folks.
DON’T 
WORE Y!
We have the 
Special 
Something for that 








An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Phone 656-1171
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE SALE 
at Guide and Scout Hall
corner of Third St. and Bevan
Trees on sale daily from Dec. 
11 a.m.-6 p.m.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Sunday, Dec. 19— 7p.m.
TIHLE CHILDREN, CAN YOU TELL”
BY SUNDAY SCHOOI. AND IMONEKR (JIRUS
Rcrreslinienls 
AM, ARfiWIil.COMI'
Bi;rHi:i, it.m.owshir bap itsi church 
2.T5.S BEACON AVICNUE
riie part of Sandy liiinself 
was liapirily taken by sonic 
local man. or if there liappened 
to be a stranger passing 
lltrougli, we would impress 
him, so that the voice would 
not be so reeogni/.eable. fhe 
voimg men were olten original 
ill their interpretation of the 
mle.
Once we saw Sandy Claus 
come riding up to the school 
on a pony — tame reindeer 
being setiree even at The Pas. 
lie was wearing a while jaek- 
rtibit skin for a beard, and a 
\ery handsome beard il made; 
and he had tied a similar 
decoration under his pony’s 
chin, stiyitig it was reasonable 
lo suppose that so old a man 
uould have a very old pony.
Hut there was one sad oe- 
ctision when Sandy Claus 
failed to show up. Wc had held 
the usual Christmas eoneert at 
the school, with tongue-tied 
shy children delivering totally 
inaudible "reeitations” to an 
aialienee of parents not a bit 
less pioud because they could 
not hear a word, and would 
not lime understood il if they 
could.
I'hen il was lime! Ray, as 
M.C., said loudly in the 
direction ol' the door, “Do 1 
hear Santa Clause coming'?’’
I he children leapt for the 
windows lo see, but came back 
shaking their heads. “Wc 
don’t see him.’’ Ray made an 
impromiUu speech about 
nothing, just to pass the lime, 
and tisked again, “Do 1 hear 
somone coming now'?” Again 
the answer was No.
lie called for volunteers to 
entertain us with a song or a 
story, while litliel, in the door- 
w;\y whispered to a young 
man, “Co and see what’s 
keeping him.”
his face. Burst carpet slippers I 
were on his feet under the 
kitchen table.
A tiny sprig of English 
mistletoe hung from a naked 
rafter over his head; an old 
newspaper did duty for a table­
cloth; a round, English plum 
IHidding the size of a baseball 
stood steaming on a tin plate, 
with a wilted scrap of English 
holly stuck awkw'ardly in it; a 
fivc-cent cigar lay beside his 
plate and a paper hat on his 
head, the offering of the 
broken cracker at his side.
And he was all alone. Even 
his eat was out looking for 
gayer company. And he had no 
aiipelitie for the pudding sent 
out from Horne.
Rtiy says tears pricked his 
eyes as he presented his 
Christmas tribute — some
trifling luxury •— and greeted 












Coffee Shop 10;00 a.m. - 2;00 p.m. 
Dining Room 5;00 p.m. - 9;00 p.m.
BOXING DAY
Coffee Shop 10;00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
4;00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
NEW YEARS EVE 
Regular Hours
NEW YEARS DAY 
Coffee Shop 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Dining Room 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Special holiday menus these four days
IS
GREAT PATIENCE
The people waited with great 
patience, even the little ones, 
for they learned early to be 
iratient when good things arc 
delayed. At last the messenger 
I el limed and shouted above 
the heads of the audience, 
“Sands Clause can’t come 
because Mrs. F3allentync 
wcaiing his pants!”
1 here was a gasp from Mrs. 
H. and she raised the hem of 
her ankle-long skirt so that the 
crotiy sitting next her could .see 
that it was true. The com 
immity’s Santa Claus trousers 
made the most admirable red 
o. iinel underwear that any old 
lady could wish for on a cold 
winter’s night. It just had not 
occurred lo her that .Santa 
C laus himself might tieed them 
ihttt night of all nights!
the children got their gifts 
but itimely from us, withoul 
the delicious terror of lhal 
rowdy old man with the ret 
nose and the long while beard.
One pathetic Christmas
cene we shall not forget, 
magine a small and not-loo- 
clean log house, the home of 
the school teacher in a Metis 
sclilemcnt — wc w'ill not say 
\there. Teacher had come out 
rom lingland forty years 
cat lier, probably full of ideals, 
not with any great 
education, and hatl drifted into 
in obscure Indian village in 
Saskatchewan where, as the 
only irerson able to read anti 
write, he found himself api- 
poinietl schoolmaster at the 
noble salary of twenty dollars a 
mouth if he could collect it.
There he stayed for a quartei;- 
of a century, the world 
forgetting, and apparently by 
the world forgot. '^The years 
sliirped by, and he grew more 
aiul more slovenly — 
“bushed” wc called it. l.onely, 
he married a native woman as 
Clueless of api'iearances as 
himself. But eventually 
someone in authority thought 
of him, anti he was promoletl” 
lo the school where we knew 
him, in the Metis settlement.
Being nearer the town 
proved a very doubtful 
blessing, for his wife, setlucetl 
In Ihe lights anti shotltly at­
tractions of a frontier lown, 
siu'itl longer and more 
fret|iieni peiods away from the 
oltl man’s comfortless bed and
boartl, look to drinking, and 
was very. fret|uently in jail. 
,'\ntl so il was on the Christmas 
wc remember.
Ray w ent to cal! on them on 
his way home from morning 
church service, to wish them a 
happy Christmas, but found 
only the old man at home. His 
w ife w as in the tow-n jail again, 
having celebrated not wisely 
but loo well, and loo soon.
with no collar, but w'ith a 
stained tic kiunted clumsily 
over his adam’s apple. Four of 
fit e tlays’ grey stubble was on
The management and staff of TraveLodge would 
like to take this opportunity to express their 
holiday good wishes to all their friends and 
patrons.
2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-1176
There sat the teacher, in the 
less worse of his two chairs, 
wearing his one, ancient, hand- 
me-tlowii tweed suit, taken 
long ago from a missionary 
oxer a grev flannel shirtbale.
OWL'S EYE BOOKSTORE
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3515
o^J^ookJuiaibvi)
AVERY 
SPECIAL GIFT THAT 
WILL PROVIDE A 
LIFETIME OF 
COMFORT
“We think a free 
Chequing Service
that can pay you 
interest is rather 
special.”
Carol Debnam, Manager, Brentwood 
Branch
Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit Union
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, spncioiis 8t modiirn 
rooms, coblo color T.V., diract 
dial phonos, nil with vlow liul- 
conins, froo pnrklnu, contplh 
montnry coffoo & ton sorvico, 
and host of nil — mostly with 
fully oqiiippod kitchons that 
allow you and your family to 
onloy siihslantinl snvinni on 
bruukfasts, lunchos, snaitks, 
cold drinks, Ico ciibos ft ollmr 
rohifod oMiMinsos. Starting nt 
only $10.00 slnolo ft $4,00 
fur oueh lUdditiunal uuost 12 
yoars of non and ovur.
Ain,-
tv fr^'
The European Eiderdown 
Shops
4781 Kintisway St. 1728 Doucjlas St. 
Burnaby, B.C. Victoria, B.C. 
437-9333 384-0133
"Now you can write cheques and earn 
interest on the same account! Our 
Chequing-lnt(3rest Service offers you the 
convenience of a chequing account plus 
the advantages of a savings account, And 
that’s not all!
Our Chequing-lnteresl Service gives 
you unlimited ct'ieque writing Iree o( ser­
vice charges ... plus personalized
cheques free of cfiarge. You receive con­
venient monthly statements, including 
cancelled clieques for easy record keep­
ing.
Al Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit Un­
ion, ALL our members are special. You 
don't liave lo meet any ago requirements 
to receive a heallliy 8% per annum interest 
on minimum chequing balances of $500 or 
over. And, fiecatiso interest is t3aid and 
compelindofl montlily, your dollars grow
[flSlffl






services wailliKi tor 




I’PO/ Beacon Avo , 
flKlnny. B O VHI. :tSR 
b!)ij 1 I lb
/Dt
For brochuro nntl ror.oivntions writo:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
fMG Hornliy St., Vancouvor, D.C. VOZ IV1 or Phono aroo OO4-0B7-(17B1
"THE CONTINENTAL QUILT AND 
DOWN PILLOW SPECIALISTS"
It you fr’( Tinl 
meml'joi, we'll sliow 
you how easy it is lo 
|oin."
Royal Oak Bfanch 
AA7?.\Nov,\ Saanich Rtl., 




l.ironiwonil B,iy Branch 
/I 7.1 Wni.l Saianicli Bil , 
BrnnKvnnil Bay B C V/OS 1 AO 
(ibP- 111b
Sbolbourno Branch 
3750 Shollioiirno ST, 
Viclnna, B C VOP-IIM 
■177-0561
A ■Ka
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Give Your Car 
A Merry Christmas 
And It Will Give You 
A Happy New Year!
LET THE MEN AT FLINT’S 
GIVE YOUR CAR THE CARE 
IT DESERVES.
FLII^T iOTORS LTD.





Drop in and Pick Up Your 
Free Recipe Calendar
GRADE BONELESS
TOP ROUND ROASTS $179LB. 1.
SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS $179LB. i
RUMP ROASTS $179LB. S,




LB. iCROSS RIB ROASTS
GRADE A ........
... 79*CHUCK STEAKS lone^n '
FOR SERVICE & QUALITY
LOCAL BUTCHERS
Open Dnily 8:00 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN I RES 11 CUTMEA TS
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Books In Review
Tlie boolLS reviewed in (lii.s 
column have been provided by 
the Owl’s Eye Bookstore, 2354 
Beacon Avenue, across from 
tlie Beacon Plaza, and are 
currently in stock.
By DONNA VALLIERES 
CANADA NORTH NOW, 
Farley Mowat’s latest 
Arctic expose, is an alarming 
message lo southern 
Canadians who have virtually 
no knowledge of the vast lands 
that lie lo the north.
Subtitled “The Great 
Betrayal,” Mowal’s book is an 
attempt to inform southerners 
of the incredible exploitation 
of the northern resources and 
the destruction to the lifestyle 
of the native peoples and 
extinction of hfe-sustaining 
plants and animals.
This is a detailed book with 
facts and figures about the 
history and geography of the 
north. Sometimes heavy 
reading CANADA NORTH 
NOW is a resource book of 
information about every aspect 
of the complex .situation. 
Although it lakes some 
patience to wade through the 
lengthy explanations of 
mountain ranges, rivers, tree 
lines and the like, the specifics 
arc necessary as background to 
the understanding the effect 
“northern development” has 
on the peoples and the land in 
Canada’s North.
“Northern development,” 
Mowai says, is a cuphamism 
designed to di,sguise the true 
intentions of multi-national 
companies who are ravishing 
the land out of greed, to the 
detrement, of course, of the 
native peoples.
Southern Canadians are 
being told they will benefit 
from the exploitation of the 
North, but in truth, Canada’s 
return from the plunder of the 
land is very small.
“The long-term reward,” 
Mowai warns, “will be a 
ruined and devastated land.”
The multi-national com 
panics responsible for the rape 
of the land and the disruption 
of the native peoples have the 
blessings of both the federal 
and some provincial gover­
nments, Mowat accuses. 
Referring to “the single most 
deva.statingly destructive and 
iniquitous enterprise yet 
undertaken in the North,” 
Mowat points to the Quebec 
government of Premier Robert 
Bourassa which has tin 
dcrlakcn a damming project 
which will flood ten of 
ihou.sands of square miles of 
ancestral hunting and trapping 
grounds of the .lames Bay Crcc 
Indians.
The government, while 
granting its blessings on the 
wholescalc theft of Northern 
resources, has failed to provide 
viable alternatives to Indians 
and Eskimos who are forced to 
live off welfare because of the 
disruption of their means of 
livlihoods.
The destruction of the 
cariboo and the prairie buffalo 
and the serious depletion o 
trapping animals have forcet 
native peoples to settle in 
communities where there is no 
chiince of living off the land 
aiul no opportunity for paic 
employ menl.
“Ihe many and variei 
peoples of the deer across the 
breadth of this northern 
Canadian plains had vanishec
with the caribou,” Mowat 
explains, “Only a handful of 
the inland Eskimos still sur­
vive, most of them huddling in 
wodden shacks :it Eskimo 
Point and Baker Lake where 
they live mainly on relief.”
Nor has the emerging at­
tempt lo negotiate land claims 
with the government met with 
any success for the native 
peoples. Mowat slates that the 
new trciities may accomplish 
exactly what the treaties of 
long ago did, and that is lo 
herd Indians and Eskimos into 
reservations where they can 
neither retain their own culture 
nor effectively integrate with 
the while society.
Speaking of the Loucheux 
Indians in the Yukon who have 
been inadequately dealt with 
by the department of Indian 
affairs and Northern 
Development, Mowat says, 
“Indians have found them­
selves forced to exist as best 
best they might on the con- 
empluous and niggardly 
harily of the alien society 
which has dispossessed them 
and which was becoming 
ncrcasingly intolerant of the 
people whose world it has 
unsurped.”
Not only will “northern 
development” lake its toll in 
terms of native societies, but 
ecologists and Ihose concerned 
about the destruction of the 
balance of ntUure, should be 
alaimed at what wildcat 
drilling for gas and oil under 
the ice and on the ocean floor 
could do.
Risks are great, Mowat says, 
and in the event of an accident, 
plant and animal life will be 
destroyed by the lethal sub­
stances escaping into the 
water. Seieniists still do not 
know the outcome of an 
oilspill or a blowout when 
drilling underwater, but 
Mowat predicts the disaster 
could persist for years to come.
In the final week before the 
decision whether to build the 
MacKenzie Valley pipeline is 
made, Mowat has some very 
thought provoking things lo 
say on the effect of a pipeline 
on the social, cultural and 
economic issues of the North.
Mowat writes with style and 
wisdon of the peoples and the 
land of the North.
“Southern Canadians and 
Northern Canadians alike are 
being swindled and robbed.” 
he writes.
Accompanying the book’s 
lyrical prose are 32 pages of 
sensitive p h o I o g r a p h s 
inescnting portraits of native 
people from the MacKenzie 
Della speaking their feelings 
on the effects of “northern 
development.”
CANADA NORTH NOW is 
a must for every Canadian who 
is concerned about the country 
we call home.
I would like to, at this time, thank all my customers for 
their sincere kindness and understanding for the past 
month, in appointment changes and cancellations in a 
time of grief that I have gone through and w’ould like lo 
wish you all a very merry Christmas and all the best for 
1977.
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Ihe Island Indoor Tennis 
Club Winter Championships 
were completed recently with 
Club Professional Ian Brady 
winning the triple crown of 
Mens Singles, Men’s Doubles 
and Mixed Doubles from 
lough competition.
The men’s singles semi­
finals matched No. 2 seed, 
Roger Skillings against fast 
improving No. 3 seed Rusty 
ilariley, and Isl seed Ian 
Brady against No. 4 seed, Scott 
Braley. Skillings, greatly 
improved from a tennis year in 
U.S.A. flawlessly dispensed 
with Hartley 6-2, 6-1, while 
Brad\' overpowered Bialey6-1, 
6-1. The final although ex­
pected to be a close battle 
bciween Brady and Skillings, 
(two players in the lop 15 in 
B.C.) resulted in a comforlable 
straight set victory for Brady 6 
1, 6-3, for the second lime in 
head lo head match-ups. 
Brady’s combination of 
percentage power tennis with 
sound tactical and jiosilional 
pla\' were the decisive factors 
in the w in.
The men’s doubles final 
matchup between- the locally 
imbeaien and highly per 
loiined 1st seeded combination 
of Skillings and Ernie 
Cockayne and first time 
lomnamenl combination of 
Brady and Rusty Hartley, 
pmduced iniense compelilion 
and high calibre play w'ith 
Brtidy and Hartley winning in 
a lough straight sel w in 7-5 : 6- 
3.
The tournament calibre in 
Ihe Ladies A was the years 
highest since ihe Last Chance 
Open, with Wendy Barlow 
hauling ihrough .lennifer 
Bland in tin excellenl seini- 
fintil, 6-2: 6-4. Barlow ihei,i 
rcpetileil her winnin)’ per- 
lormance in a siraighi sel final 
tigainsi Nina Bland.
lull lournamenl resulls tire:
MENS A SINGLES: Seini- 
lintils: R. Skillings d R. 
1 hil l ley 6-2 : 6-1; 1. Brady d S. 
Hi iliey 6-1 ; 6-1; Finals: 1. 
Brady tl R, Skillings 6-1: 6- 
3.
MENS A DOUBLES: Senii- 
fiiials: Hrtuly/I liirlley d
I liilloii/Miller 7-5 : 6-1;
S k i 11 i 11 gs / C oc k a y n e tl 
Braley/Ttroby 6-1 ; 6-2; Finals: 
Bratly/I lai lley tl Skillings/ 
Cockayne 7-5: 6-3,
LAlillsS A SINC;LES Semi­
finals: N, Blantl tl A, Levy 6-1 
: 6-3; W, Biii ltrw tl ,1, Bland 6-2 
; 6-4; Finals; W. Btirlow tl N, 
Blantl 6-1 : 6-2.
A liiinliir , . , tlifil lilt nil
l^^n|llnr(I^, lin(|nlMi’i nri ln'.lnllntltin ni 
(onviM 'tUtn.
Ill HI'S HOW 11 WOKKSI
llniil Ihiil |iiiiviniii.ly vniilulMul ii|> llin 
(Iliinnny . , , If. now iiiiinl In linnl yniii 
liniiin.
Ynni (liiiniy linililli will nnw |no(lii(ii 
ii|i III Ii00"« Mold. Ill Al lliiiii you niii 
nnw iiiijnyiiiij
•III DUia 5 ilOMI III. AIlNtV cor.15
•iirrnicisiiiiriMAf.i lull
CONSUMl'tlON
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Why Fight the Crowds and Traffic 
Downtown when We have Everything 
You Need Right Here?
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING! 
EVENING DRESSES from ^30°°
EVENING SKIRTS from *20“
EVENING TOPS from *12“










Bland/.l. Bland d .1. Shaw/A. 
Ciiiiham 6-0 ; 6-1; Finals; W. 
Barlow/L. Barlow d N. 
Bland/.l. Bland 6-1 : 6-2.
A MIXED DOUBLES; 
Semi-finals; S. Braley/W. 
Barlow tl R Harlley/J. Bland 
6-1 : 3-6 : 7-5; 1. Brady/N. 
Bland d E. Cockayne/A 
Ciiiiluim 6-1 : 6-1; Finals:
Biiidy/Bland d Braley/Barlow 
6-3 ; 3-6 : 6-0.
MENS B S1NGLE:S: Semi­
finals; Cl. Slangd N. Isbister6- 
3 : 2-6 : 6-2; G. Kobley tl R. 
Howe 7-6 : 7-5; Finals : G. 
Kcibley d G. Slang 6-3 : 6-0.
MENS B DOUBLlvS: Semi- 
fiiiiils: F. Graham/R. Hern d 
11. WotHllantl/11. McDiarmid 
6-4; 4-6: 6-2; P. Robarts/G. 
AVorih d C. Skuce/.). .Springer 
6-2 : 7-5; Finals: G. Worth/P. 
Rt'barls d F'. Graham/R. Hern
6- 7 : 7-5 : 6-4.
B MIXED DOUBLIsS:
Semi-finals; G. Kobley/C. 
Rlitimbcrg d P. Walther/G. 
Walthcr; K. Ainslie/M. Ainslie 
tl IL Wootlland/V. Davies 6-2 
,: 6-4; Finals; K. Ainslie/M. 
.Ainslie d G. Kobley/C. 
Rhtnnbcrg 7-5 : 6-4.
LADIi:S B SINGLES: Semi­
finals: R. Trelawny d F. 
Wall her 6-0 : 6-1; C. Lambe d 
I . Kean 6-2 : 6-0; F'inals; C.
1 ambe tl R. 'Frelawny 3-6 : 6-1 
: 6-3.
LADIES B DOUBLES:
Semi-finals; 'F. Kean/M. 
Ainslie d G. Walker/B. 
Antlerstm 6-4 : 7-6; A.
I ct y/A. f.evy d S, F'ong/Fi. 
’Samuel 1-6: 6-3 : 6-4; F'inals: 
A, Fevy/A. Levy tl F. 
Kcan/M. Ainslie 6-0 : 6-4.
MENS C SIN(;i,ES: Semi- 
linals: M, Peimiciird tl I, 
tiallipo 6-1 : 6-1; K. I.iim tl D. 
Beany 3-6 : 6-3 : 6-3; F'inals: 
M. Pennicard d K. Lnm 6-2 : 
6-2,
LADIES C SIN(;LES:
Semi-fianls: A. Levy tl D. 
Phillips 7-5 : 6-2; l>. Waliher d 
I. Allen 6-7 ; (i-O ; 7-6; Finals; 
P, Waliher tl A. Levy 6-4: 3-6;
7- 5
C MIXED DOUBLES:
Finals: M. Pennicard/I I, 
Pennicard tl I, Riiihven/D, 
Phillips 3-6: 6-0: 6-0.
Large Selection of Nightgowns & Housecoats, 
Accessories, Jewellery, Scarfs, Evening Bags, 
Leather Purses, Socks and many other Stocking Staffers.
IS Spooner's Ladies Wear
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING PLAZA
652-5612 Open 9:30 a.m.-5:30 Mon .-Sat.^ w v.i .iii. ,i.ou p.m.
HOWARD ROTAVATOR 350
Year-End Special . . .










Pumps & irrigation J.
1 was extremely pleased at the number of 
people who came out to the polls and cast 
their ballot in Saturday's election.
1640 voters, Sidney Residents are still 
interested in thoir community.
Also my gratitude and sincere thanks to all 
those people who roprosentod mo In my 
campaign; and to tho voters who 
supported me.
And a special thanks to Don Johnson, who co-ordinatod 
a successful campaign.
DiCK LEIGH
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Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 level 
Tudor style bungalow in quiet 
area of Sidney. Professionally 
finished in-law suite in lower 
level. Large, well landscaped 
lot at end of cul de sac with 
good size vegetable garden. 
Extra large sundeck over 








Lovely Vi acre waterfront lot 
on Canoe Bay. 72 ft. frontage. 
Treed, well, percs. Asking 
$59,000.
TWO BEDROOMS
No .step home, fireplace, w/w, 
cozy kitchen with fridge and 






This 4 bedroom, no steps, 
home in the woods, features 
double glazing and insulation. 
Excellent water supply. Good 
buy at $78,900.
PAT BAY
On .9 acre, 4 concrete block 
buildings, app. 3000 sq. ft., 





2 bedrooms, no basement 
liome. Available now, no 
appliances, no pets, references, 
$300 per montli.
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch Rolovator. 
Prompt courteous service. 656-1748. 15-tf';
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, any job large 
or small. Additions, sundecks, 
renovations, etc, 656-6487, 48-tf
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE, Small business 
and professional services, my home, 656- 
2677, 48-lt
HANDYMEN: Father and son, with '/> ton, 
wont work, clean up, carpentry, what 
hove you? Phone 656-6640 betore 8 Q,m, 
or between 5 and 7:30 p.m, 48-4
CONCRETE WORK — Concrete Patios: 
sidewalks and Driveways, Free estimates 
with guaranteed workmanship, 477-7558,
46-tf,
ROBERTS BAY
Very comfortable home with 
views over Roberts Bay. 2 
bedrooms on main plus 1 
down. Fireplace in living 
room. Sundeck off dining 
room. Beautifully landscaped. 
$63,500.
DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE!
Describes both the interior and 
price of this 3 bedroom, no 
step bungalow with open beam 
ceiling design, fireplace, 
convenient laundry facilities in 
excellent eondition. Only 7 
years old with excellent 





The world at your feet! 7'/2 
aeres top of a 450 ft. hill. 360 
degree view, blacktop road, 




1170 .sq. ft. home in im­
maculate condition. Living 
room features old brick 
fireplace and mantel. Loads of 
citpb.oard space and plenty of 
room for expansion in 
basement. Electric heat. Close 




On Birch Road, close to 
Marina, Vi acre. Easy to build 
on, good residential district. 
Now being subdivided. 
$30,000






You may have driven by this 
modest looking home without 
realizing the exceptional value 
it offers. Let me show you 
what you can get in Sidney for 
just $54,500. 3 bedrooms, 5 
piece bath, indirect lighting, 
fireplace, beamed cathedral 











l ovely 1.83 acre lot. Road in, 
undeveloped at present. Good 
potential for those looking for 
the future. $39,000.
TRAVEL MUCH
If so, perhaps you should 
consider a condominium as 
your home base here in Sidney. 
Little more than packing your 
bags and locking the door. We 
currently have listed a 2 
bedroom unit in the Blue 
Waters. Ground floor 




Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151 
Sidney Realty Ltd.
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE for Sidney 
and Brentwood areas. Good 
workmanship. Reasonable prices. No job 



















COUNTRY KITCHEN, for cleaning, 
evenings, male or female. 652-1192 or
656-3830. 50-1
AVON: Does this describe ? Your
children ore in school. You’d like to do 
something on your own time and earn 
money. Avon offers that opportunity. Coll 
Mrs. B. McCartney, 476 Nelson St,, 
Victoria, B.C, V9A 6P4. 50-1
PERC FILL AND TOP SOIL. Phone 652-4241, 
evenings 479-5079. 47-4
ARBORITE KITCHEN table, extension with 
leaf and four chairs, $35 . 656-1681. 49-2
ALUMINUM WINDOWS WITH 
SLlDERS/screens to fit openings. Three 60 
in. X 42 in., three 36 in. x 30 in; one 96 ins 
X 48 in.; one 48 in. x 42 in. Sold as a lot 
only. S250. 656-1404. 4604.
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW. Old and Antiques. 
19781 Second St. Phone 656-3511. 19-Tf
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT. 10 gallon 
oquorium with supplies, $45 or nearest 
offer. 656-2294 . 50-1
Personals ii
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative is 
Norman Hull. 656-4938, 8a.m. tolOa.m. 
45-tf
EARS PIERCED Medi-System. Non 
Alergenic studs. For appointment phone 
656-5403. 39-tf
Coming Events
Last Time in 1976
FLEA MARKET
Sanscha Hail 
Sunday, Dec. 19th 
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Information 656-3082 
Next Flea Market 
Jan.9,1977
by J. GEORGE STRACHAN 
Like death and taxes, it is 
evidently a fact of life that the 
majority of people will con­
tinue to ingest beverage 
alcohol legally or illegally, as 
proved by attempts at 
prohibition in our own and 
several other countries. 
Nevertheless, while an 
estimated 80 percent of the 
North American population 
use alcohol in some amounts, 
there are still those persons 
who, for reasons of their own, 
are abstainers - many because 
they do not believe it is ethical 
or morally right to drink; 
others because they react 
adversely to alcohol and so do 
not invite physical descomfort 
by trying to drink. While a 
number of ardent ‘drys’ voice 
their feelings through tem­
perance and abstinence- 
groups, many never interfere 
with the drinking habits of 
others.
BINGO K of P. Hall, Thursday, Dec. 16, 8 
50-1
LIVESTOCK: BOAR SERVICE, pick up and 
boording. Inquire abbul our Sow shores. 








brighl, comfortable 2 
bedroom I'/; bathroom one 
level bungalow. Hcatilator 
fireplace. Garden storage. 
Attached garage. 79’ hy 157’ 
lot bordering a nicely treed 
area. A pleasant home, asking 
$53,900.
SEA VIEW
1 hodroom Sidney cottage, on 










2750 .sq. ft. home in the 
desirable Keating Ridge area of 
Central Saanich, featuring 3 
bedrooms, den, bobby room, 
large rumpus room (36x16), 
eating area in kitchen. Big 
sundeck. Low maintenance 
home. Many Iniilt-ins. Valley 
view and distant .sea views, 
Ml.S, $89,900.
BE T TY DU TEMPLE 
652-3219 
SPARLING 




THREE NEW HOMES 
$58,500-$59,500 
Act now! Choose your favorite 
from tlicsc tiircc brand new 
homes in Sidney. Two or three 
hedrooms, living room with 
feature fireplace; dining areas, 
wall to wall carpeting, custom 
cabinet kitchens with adjoining 
sundeck, vanity bathroom, 
electric licating. Land,scapcd 
front lawn and paved 
driveway. Basements are 
designed for further 
devcloimicnt if required. Close 
ill conveiiienec and quality 
construction are your 
assurance of satisfaction. 
Builder will consider your 






1111 Govermnenl SI., Vicloria
R.C.M.P. TRANSFERRED. Must soil 3'/, yr.
3 bocjtoom honio, 1050 sq. (I. w/w, otio 
lovol, Lot 72x120, locatod In Parksvillo 
noar boach. Lislod $39,700. Phono 248- 
6445 or656-393l, 50-1
SEAVIEW LOT, (roo lillo, North ol 
Doiwrluro Boy, Nanaimo Disiricl, would 
llko lo trodo as down paymoni lor lot In 
North Saaniih. 656-5681, 50
FURNISHED BACHELOR UNITS with 
kllchonollos avallablo Irom now until lain 
spring. Slarling as low as $210 lor 30 
days. Sandown Molol, Broniwood Day 
652-1551. 45-11
[EsI. 19121
2444 Beacon Ave, 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
SIDNEY
Waicr is Ihe qiieslioii again, 
hill while you arc waiting you 
can realize a gooil reveime 
from Ibis 3 bedioom liome on 
over 8,51)1) sq, |j, of |iidpeily, 
/oiiiiig is now aparimeiil of 
eoiulominiuiti. View and make 
an offer, F.xeliisive,
1000 Gnvci'niucnt>St. VIctorin 
OK 1-812.4
NORTH SAANICH
Gently sloping hnlf acre lot 
with seaview on quiet citl-de- 
,sac off Laiulseiul Rond. Only 







WA TERI RON I
Ideal I'eliiemenl or starter, 
Siiuaied on Deep Cove witli 
views to Moses I’oint and Salt 
S|iring Island, ll’s a heaiily 
and priced in the seventies. 
I■xelnsive,
SIDNEY, WELL BUILT Iwn hnrirooin 
Inmgnlnw, sullnhlo lor rtjllnrd roiiplir 
wllh 'Gitnin IhunilH". Nnii (poirnils, 
50x110, nnmis 1,1 ,C, Walking disinntn la 
shopping tunlrm nnd till ninonlliiit, Cosh 
$44,500, linimiditilo orcuixinty, lol. OflD. 
9741, V.C, Wocxlwtird, Otutin Atrin, 
Itftpdeftnn RnnllvLId. MI S. 47-4
NORTH I'liNDl.R 
ISLAND
I'lieed niulei $10,000, tltis 
heiiniil'nlly iieeil aiul gently 
slopiii)! half-neie propeilv 
\soiikl make an iileal .\mns gift 
lilt your I'ninre teiireinenl 
liome Ol weekeiul reireal. On 
pipetl Wilier iiiul jiisi a few 
hloeks from llie blue waters 
aiul piihiic laiinehing ramii 
MIS 18.101.
BII.LRA TCLII I E 
656-4517
DACIIEIOR UNIT wllh kllchonoMo 
oxchongo lor light dullos. Snndown 
Molol, Broniwood Boy, 652-1551, 45-11
SIDNEY, MODERN, hall duplox. lou 
hmitooins, Iwo IwIhrotJins, hasomont 
Invo, Iriilgo, $350, lloni Indndod. 479 
626.1, 50-
THRED BDDRobM liOME ior roiih JonT 
1977, I’hnnii656-307l. 50
THREE BEDROOM AND Iwo hodroom 
ttfKirlmonlt,, nvnilohio Jan, Ul, chiklron 
wolcoimi, 656-1993 , 50-
I,.'if,,
.,||aAti^d|To|lleiiit:
GENTS CLOTHING, size 42, like new. 656- 
5206. 50-1
ELECTRIC SHOPPING OR GOLF CART, two 
seoter, needs batteries, $150 or best 
offer. 656*3471. 50-1
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE with cabinet, 
$50, perfect working order. 652-2789. 50-
FREETO GOOD HOMES, adorable kittens, 
months old, used to children, house 
trained, will keep until Christmas if 
necessory, 656-4291. 50-1
ROCK & ROLL 78'S. Artists like Presley. 
Chuck Berry, Ricky Nelson, Fats Domino, 
etc. 478-8847. 41-tf
GUINEA PIG WANTED by Christmas. Must 
be good with children. 656-4246 
evenings. 50-1
GOOD HOME FOR spayed female ond/or 
male, yellow Labrador Retriever, 3 years 
old. 539-2638. 50-1










9757 - 5th St. 
Phone 656-2432
D1591A
1975 CELICA G.T,, 5-spood, 








CREDITORS and others 
liaving claims against the estate 
of Hubert James Dennis, 
deceased, formerly of 2413 
1 ox'cll Avenue, in the Town of 
Sidney, in the Province of 
Bi itisb Columbia, are required 
lo send full particulars of such 
claims to Mr. Gordon 
McIntyre, 2456 Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney, British 
Columbia, V8L. 1X6, on or 
before January 12tli, 1977, 
after wliicli date the estate will 
be distributed, having regard 







There are those whose 
budgets will not permit them to 
drink. If their economic 
conditions change, they could 
move into one of the drinking 
groups. A few people, 
recognizining the relationship 
of alcohol to their living 
problems, abstain of their own 
volition. Others with im­
portant goals to achieve do not 
permit drinking to interfere, 
but once those are attained 
they may attempt or resume 
social drinking. And there are 
those who, after incurring 
alcoholism and, having learned 
they should not drink alcohol, 
found sobriety and now ab­
stain.
SOCIAL DRINKERS
may be defined as those who 
use beverage alcohol with and 
to the degree their social group 
permits and accepts. Their 
drinking is noramlly secondary 
lo the function or occasion. 
The type and quality of alcohol 
ingested for such social 
purposes varies from group to
ELECTRIC SHOPPING OR GOLF CART, Iwo
soaloi, noodb hallorlos, $150 or liosl 
nllot, 656-3471. 50-1
37'x\2’ CRUISING SLOOP, in Immnciilolo 
coiullllon, ownin Is building laigor 
vossol, $50,000.00, Slovo Vagvolgyl, 656-
1234, ____________ _____________ 8Q-I
1964 "' i TON CHEV. TRUCK wllli rocon- 
dilionod molor and cusloin n\ndo 
niuininluni rnnopy. niso woshing
imuhinn, voiy llllloiisod, 656-27 4 5 . 50-1
1966 LAND ROVER, low mllongo, good 
rnnning. Copslon Winch. $2295.00, 595- 
(i703 ovonlno'*- ___ 50-1
NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS
WILLIAM HENRY LANE, 
Deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
William Henry Lane, late of 
6855 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay, Central 
Saanich, Province of British 
Columbia, arc hereby required 
lo send them to the un­
dersigned Administrator with 
Will annexed before the 12lh 
day of January, 1977, after 
whieli date the Administrator 
will distribiilc the said estate 
iiinongst the per,soils entitled 
hereto, liaving regard only to 
the claims of wliich slic shall 
liiive received notice.
JOAN WINIFRED LIEDL 
Administrator 
with Will annexed 
JOHN S. DAVIES, Esq., 
Solicitor 
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group who get drunk or lose 
control. Those who too often 
go beyond the established 
limits of their own group will 
themselves usually seek other 
less restrictive drinking 
associates. Here is a downward 
sign that trouble may be 
ahead.
We also at times condone in 
some the over-use of alchol. 
There are folks who will get 
high regularly and frequently. 
There are others who only on 
some specific occasions will 
over-drink — New Year’s Eve, 
a christening, wedding, or 
similar occasions, — but may 
think it indecent to have even a 
beer with lunch at any other 
time.
There arc those who claim 
never to drink, but readily 
Toast the bride’ with wine at 
weddings; and again there are 
those who ‘moderately’ use 
ales, beers or wines but frown 
on the use of spiritous liquor - 
the traditional “temperance” 
believers, — not today’s 
abstainers.
CONSTANT HEAVY 
USERS include those who 
drink daily, and even heavily 
or excessively on regular 
occasions, perhaps at lunch, a 
cocktail party, at dinner, in the 
evening and more heavily over 
weekends. They may 
frequently become intoxicated 
and many are notorious for 
their ability to carry quite a 
load! While some of the latter 
may, through such exposure, 
become alcoholics, many still 
retaining control over personal 
intent, could for sufficient 
cause abstain if necessary.
Within this category are also 
several sub-groups. There are 
those whose occupations 
allegedly demand continuous 
and constant heavy drinking, 
or whose lifestyle is a part of 
hard-drinking cultural, 
ceremonial and recreational 
patters - thus they celebrate or 
play and drink exuberantly. 
And, there are those who.
group. Social drinkers may be’ lacking anything else to do.
Hunting Draw 
Results
19/3 MAZDA PICKUP, 33,000 mllos, 
cufcloin cm lop, mirrors, liocwy iluly 
bmnpiit, snow tiros, good comillion, liosi
lunsonnbln trilot, 539-26311, 50-1
WANTED BY EIOEHIY LADY, unimnishml 
onn nr Iwn loonr npmlinmil In pinasnni 
pilvnlii limnii m opminmni bniisii, 
Mmliiinlu rnlos, Mrs, lluiiliicii J. 
rinmnnn, r/206 7i06 Dnuglns til,, Vicimln, 
B,C, VllVVPn, 50-1
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED COUPLE rogulins 
i.imdl two bi'dinnm bmisn Inr rub. I. 
1977, 6511 Il26!i, tiO-l
•Work^Waritetl*




NEED IIEIP? lilniving mllsl m\d slinnilnd 
snilni ((bmining ynung n\un, InInllIgnnI, 
Mxv.nnnbly clanninl, willy nnil bntd 
wenking lo bnni) wmikl likii lo nitm our 
smvitus (It 'bonusl lolos'. Wri nrii ox- 
pniluniml In (xilnllng (Inliirlms or iix- 
Inrlms), minor rmpnnliy (sundtirks, olt:,) 
ond Inndscuping. Also wri nrii drdlnlloly 
noi iibovu iluiining otrl liustnnunis, oltks, 
Ixiikymds, Irnnlynrds, gntngos, orolllhti 
lunvris oul ol your nnvusltougbs. In shorli 
nny |ab you bnvu wo will bnpplly un- 
duitnku. As wii luku pridu in our work, 
your snilsinclinn U gunronluod, Ploaso 
tall MIko or Dan til 656-7170, DmipCavn,











1)459 PATRICIA BAY 
HWY 652-2511'
; ..... .
Limited entry liimtiiig 
licences litive been mailed to 
209 British Coliimhia siiorl- 
snieit whose names were 
selected by public draw, Sam 
Bnwif, Minister of Recreation 
and Conservation nnnonneed 
todtiy,
'I'liere were 238 applications 
for 100 licences issued for tlie 
limited entry moose season 
near Kamloops, and 169 
npplications for 50 moose 
licences in Wells Gray I’ark. 
Refunds Itnve been mailed to 
imsuccessl'nl applictmts. A 
draw was not required for tlie 
wltite-tailed deer season near 
Creston, as tliere were only 59 
appliciitions for tite 300 
licences nvnilithle. .
1 iniited entry himting, in its 
4tli year iti Britisli Columbia, is 
a method of restrieting the 
ntimbei of lumtcrs in an iireti 
to control more closely Ihe 
number of animals liarvesled, 
or lo cnliaiiec the reerealional 
value of the Imni in areas 
where hmilcr over-crowding Is 
a problem.
divided into three broad 
categories: - infrequent, 
frequent, and constant heavy 
users of beverage alcohol.
INFREQUENT 
DRINKERS are those who 
may on occasion use beverage 
alcohol. They always evidence 
complete control, never having 
more than one, two or a very 
few spaced-out drinks, and feel 
no qualms about refusing 
offers. On very rare occasions 
they might enjoy a ‘happy 
glow’, but under no cir­
cumstances do they ever get 
intoxicated. Though moderate 
and temperate, individual 
sliifts in group, position and 
social status may cause some lo 
alter their patterns and in­
crease the limes and quamily, 
a procedure that most can 
reverse without discomfort. 
These users must not be 
confused witli periodic 
aleholics,
FREQUENT DRINKERS
encompass tlie largest number 
of alcohol users and would 
seem lo be steadily increasing. 
Such drinkers attend and 
regularly use iilcohol at many 
functions. They cnierlain or 
tire entertained, and maininin 
supplies of beverage alcohol 
regularly in and for iheir home 
life-styles. They may oc- 
easionally become ‘higli’, bill 
seldom get drank. Speeial 
oeeasions of course lake their 
toll - and lliese, loo, seem lo he 
increasing.
Neveilheless, they develop 
learned skills of eoiitrol iiiui 
most drink neettrilInK fo iiitciil 
within Ihe conventions of tlie 
groups lo wliich they belong. 
Tlioiigli many, if not most, 
drink nnd drive, iliey feel little 
eompimciion nboul it, but will 
frown on others within their
build a life around alcohol and 
its daily excessive use.
Making up a problem sub­
group of heavy users are the 
clusters of irresponsible 
drinkers whose behaviour does 
not conform with even the 
social drinking rules of other 
daily heavy users. Members of 
this group intentionally seek 
occasions and functions lo get 
intoxicated. Though some may 
occasionally ‘go on the wagon’ 
for economic reasons or to 
retain llieir jobs, such 
irresponsible drinking 
behavior can adversely affect 
their domestic lives and 
relationships with others. 
'I'hese drinkers may stick 
together for protection from 
outside criticism. While sonic, 
under serious enough eir- 
cimistances, still could quit 
entirely, they tend to go on. It 
is easy for them lo progress 
into elironic alcoholism.
Let’s clarify a fact. Not 
everyone who uses alcohol is 
going lo become aleoliolic, 
'I'lierc is much difference 
between Ihose wlio use some 
aleoliol, and those wlio 
frequently and regularly 
imbihe socially; iliose wlio 
even frequently become in­
toxicated; and, iileoliolism.
To social drinkers, beverage 
aleoliol represents a way of life 
and is syinholie of soeiiil 
customs related to nalioiuil 
p r a c I i c e s, conviviality, 
relaxation nnd friendsliip. 
However for some, llie 
elieinieal properties of aleoliol 
heconie a ‘medieine’ or ilnig 
rather llian a social Inhrieant. 
Of primary eoneern in these 
articles are tliose heverage 
aleoliol users wlio heeonie 
dependent and compnlsive 





A IlRSr at 
lellowship Miiplisl 
3155 Mi'ai’on Avemu' 
will he held in lli 
tieeornied sancliiary un 
Siindav evening, Deeemlier 
19lh. 'at 7 l>.M, as the
CTirislmas I’lcigram is 
presented JOINTLY liy the 
Siinday Seluiol and the I'ioneer 




We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to6:00p.m. 































































rite story of Christmas will 
be liiUl lluoiiglt song and 
n’l'iliiiiiiii in till' lu’esi'nintion 
of “l.iiile Children, t'nn Yon 
TeU”, T'lte llieines, Clirislintis 
Iroe nnd liglils, will he 
sircssed, Refrcshnicnis will he 
servetl afier the progrimt. 
Everyone is weleonie to ciniie 
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Building Maintenance
> '•yy ^ MAN AROUND 
THE HOUSE
Skilled or unskilled work ot han­
dyman rates. Appliance and home 





Specializing in blown insulation for 
ceilings ond walls.
478-5323





windows, floors, carpets, 
etc. CARPETS SHAMPOOED 
Steam or Van Schrader 
foam. Upholstery cleaning. 
652-1797 383-6153
Contractors
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS held their Christmas Smith, Jean Yuill, Mrs. Pat Whelan, M.
Turkey Bingo last Thursday with more than 150 Wolownik, winners of 3-pound bo.xes of
players watching their cards. Turkeys were won by chocolates were Bill Short and Edie Stockill.
Edith Cantrill, A.E. Carlson, H. Bickford, Vida Assisted by the Pythian Sisters, the Knights have
Guthrie, Agnes Johnson, Ted Johnson, Mrs. Jos. held Bingo every Thursday in the K of P Hall on
H. Nunn, Phyl Retcliffe, Bert Russell, Stuart Fourth Street for many years.
AJAX









SAANICH DISTRICT CHOIR entertained the 
audience with song at the program sponsored by
Chamber of Commerce, Peninsula Players and 
Peninsula Recreation Commission.
“500” Card Party Raises Funds
The Saaniehlon “500” Club 
held a very successful Xmas 
turkey card party in “The 
Lion’s Den” Keating on 
Friday, December 3 with 26 
tables of players competing for 
prizes. Ladies first.and second 
turkey prizes were won by 
Mrs. Nancy Flemsworth and 
Mrs. Ann Hanson, Ladies 3rd
— Bo.x of Mandarin oranges 
was won by Mrs. C. Allan.
Gents first and second 
turkey prizes wcnl lo Ray 
Oliver, and Bud Miehell and 
3rd — oranges — was won by 
Tom Miehell. Ladies and 
Gents’ 4lh prize were won by 
Alice Haw and Harold 
Simenson while consolation 
prizes went to Elsie Harris and 
Wilf Wills. Following arc a list 
of prizes, donors, and winners
Turkey — donated by club
- D. Bosher; .S20.0() Scrip
(Butler Bros.) — G. Haddon; 
.$10.00 Scrip (Spooner’s Ladies 
Wear) — Ellen Kcoppel; 
.$20.00 cash (Seaboard 
Construction) — Neal Bennett; 
$5.00 — (Mitchell & Ander­
son) — .I.E. Wilkinson;
Electric Kettle (Saanich 
Cablevision) — Fred Miehell; 
$10.00 Scrip (Shopper Drugs - 
Sidney( — .loe Walcer; $15.00 
Ciish (Riissell Kerr Fuel) — Joe 
Walcer; 10 gal. gas (.1. Grieve 
Motors) — C. Knox; 2 rear 
view mirrors (Empress- 
Pimtiac-Miiick) — Ruth Oakes; 
Ham (Ishmd View Freezer) ~
Mrs.. W. Wills; Bottle Xmas 
Cheer (Vic. Refrig/Air 
Conditioning) — Fred Sutton; 
4 quts. oil (Spell’s Chevron - 
Saaniehlon) — Dixon 
Holloway; $10.(X) Boat Rentals 
(Brentwood Boat Rentals) — 
Mrs. M. Patterson; Plant 
(Holloway;s Florist, Sidney) 
— Mabel Miehell; Permanent
Floral Arrangement (Brent­
wood Florist) — Tom Scott; 
Doll (Valley-View Gardnes) — 
“Act fast Eddie” - 382-0179; 
$5.00 Scrip (Cornish Book & 
Stationary) — Ed Walters; 6 
sq. ft. of mirror (Allied Gla.ss 
& Aluminum Products) — 
Mrs. Patterson; 100 gal fuel oil 




• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING






















[!o'i|[|i)nllcil • Comriiorclol 
S GoK Couriio Constriir.llon 




















































Kcpiiiis lo SU'tco Amps, 
'rntiiliiblt's, H Ttiu'ks, 


















Custom Mode Drapes — Furniture 
Upholstery, Boot Cushions. Do-it- 
yourself Upholstery and Drapery 
Materials on Demand. Large 




Mrs. R. Crawford; $10.00 cash 
(WcscralT Mfg. Ltd.) — J. 
Walcer; $5.00 Scrip (Anna’s 
I'ashions Brentwood) — Mrs. 
H. L. Scott; Subscription 
(Sidney Review — Brenda 
MacKintosh; $5.00 Scrip 
(Saanich, Sidney & SallSpring 




—E-Xpert Home-Design ond Crafting-^ 
Service
— Forklift Rental 




'Quality Is Our Business"
• t ii'U'ui M.iile Kikhen (. alniu-l-i,
\ .luiue-. \ ( liiiuli I iiimtiiie
• ( iMIM'IIIK'll.ll \ I oliuual
• Siiiii' \ ( Hike I ivliiiex




(oil Kootlng X Rd.)
28 Years Experience 
Nielsen & Nielsen 
Renovations & Additions 
Carpentry Cabinet Making 




Now Homoi A Cablnoti Cuitom build 










A Comploto Sign Sorvico
2412D Boacon Avo. 
Sidney 656-6312
29-1f
A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For tho Ponintula, Phono , 
K. Slrieker-A. Loweii 
















Framing, Additions - 










John ft Helga 







Rotovato level cultivating 













I.andseaping - Contracting. 
For lhal small job that 









Specializing In Hot Water 
Healing











Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 




Governmont cortif led, 
technician with 35 years 





25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring - Electric Heating 
Repairs
Appliance Connections 





• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
'No job too large 
or too small"



















Disposal Flold Doslgno 




























Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR.
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7;(X) p.m. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays
Victoria Flying Servicos Ltd. 
ChortorS scheduled flights 
Wheols/Floats - day/night 












745 Ardmore Dr., Sidney 
656-6170
„ E F L ^ XO L 0 g
R •- STEP TO
BETTER HEALTH 
Mrs.,Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102-9861 Third St. 
656-2515
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto ft Safety Clast 
Window Glass-Mirrors 
Windshields installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Hondled







That's how your cor will look ollor on 









On l.oetilion Carpel 




R.J. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. ieune O.D. 
R.i. Scholefield O.D. 
Canterbury Court
9830 Fourth St. 
656-2222 
__ ^osed Monday
George Darimoni O.D. 
George Lynn O.D.
Optomotrists
Medical Arts Building 






















































RANCH HJ^D FROZEN |



















1 % LB. ^ TIN
LUNCH MEAT
KAAA
•® cm IP aylaaer
I OUUr Vegetable, 






BURNSIDE PLAZA STORE 
McTAVISH ROAD STORE
BURNSIDE and TILLICUM RDS 
Next to OUTDOOR THEATRE
9142 E. SAANICH RD. 
at McTAVISH
